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Worship.
By Amy Parkinson.

"Yet will I be to then as a little san tuary in the countries
where they shall come."--Ezek. I: .6.A LITTLE sanctuary;-gracious Lord,

Make true for me the treasures of this word;
Thyself hast brought me whither I am come,

And may no more go out until Thou call me home.

Not unto temple built by hands of men
Seems it Thy will that I shall pass again;
I cannot mingle with Thy people there

Who hymi Thy praise, and lift to Thee their hands
in prayer.

. But wheresoe'er Thou art is holy place-
And solitary souls may claim Thy grace;
Then, though I go not forth to worship Thee,

Oh, let me ceaseless feel Thy presence circling me!
Accept the faltering prayers I feebly raise,
And listen to my few, faint words of praise:
Thee doth this trembling heart truly adore;

Thine is its deepest love; would it could render more!
Thyself, my sanctuary,-blessed Lord;
If Thou, indeed, fulfil to me this word,
Well may I stay content where I an corne,

Till Thou shalt bid me rise to Thy Eternal Home.
i, Torohto, Ont.

Editorial Talk.
ONGE more the enthusiasm of the temperance

workers in the Dominion lias received a check.
The plebiscite seems to have been but a taking

form of bait thrown out to

A Fiat' catch the temperance vote.
The Government has decided

Refusal. that the substantial majority
secured for prohibition is not

suflicieàtly decisive to warrant legislation in any
form. It was the hope of many that even if a
prohibitory law for the whole Dominion were not
secured, some provision would be made for the
restriction of the liquor traffic in those provinces
which by an overwhelming vote have so emphati-
cally asked for it. We have had illustrated to us
once more the futility of trying to secure legisla-
tion of an advanced nature from a government
unwilling to assume the responsibility of making
it an issue at the polis.

But the ple'iscite returns afford much room
for en.ouragement. The supporters of prohlibi-
tion now know hîow strong they are. And the
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question is now before the country more promin-
ently than it has ever been hitherto. An anti-
prohibitionist said recently, "The question of
prohibition is now settled for twenty years." No,
it is not settled for twenty minutes. As the late
John B. Finch frequently said, "A question is
never settled until it is settled right." It will
refuse to be kept under. It will assert itself with
the utmost persistency until the right triumphs.

In the very nature of things, legislation is the
last point at which we may expect to see advance-
ment. Law is the crystalization of the thoughts,
sentiments, and convictions of the people. The
plebiscite lias revealed the progress that has
been made and how near at hand is the victory.
Only a few more years of earnest effort and the
traffic in intoxicants will be outlawed throughout
ail our borders.

THERE is need to emphasize in these times the
possibilities of usefulness that lie within the
bounds of our common days and our ordinary

avocations. Many young peo-
Daily ple long to do Christian work,

but they look for some more
Possibilities. advantageous spliere in which

to begin than is afforded by
the home or the shop. The young man says, " I
am nothing but a clerk, or a blacksmith, or a
farmer. I can do nothing for God. If I were
only a minister or a missionary, I would do
some worthy thing." The young woman says,
"'I have it in my heart to do great things. If I
were but ricli and had influence I would scatter
blessings everywhere, but here I am at the sew-
ing machine, or behind the counter, or at house-
hold work all day. I can do nothing."

It is ail a sad mistake. Christ spent the
greater part of His life upon earth in conimon
toil that He might illustrate its possibilities.
"What is that in thine hand?" said God to
Muses in the wilderness. "It is only a stick,
a bhepherd's crook with which I guide the sheep."
God said, "I will use that." And because God
was with that e nbol of his craft, lie overturned
with it the Egyptian dynasty, held back the
waves of the sea, and made the streams refresh-
ing water to guài from the shattered granite.
God works through the ordinary instruments of
one's calling. What is that in thine band?
Only a pen, a spade, a trowel, a needle. Take
.that, and God will use it in.your willing hands
for the accomplishment of His work.
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ONE evidence of the providential character of
Christian Ehdeavor is its adaptation to the needs
of young people in all lands. It is at home

everywhere. People of all hues

At Home and all countries declare the
movement specially adapted to

Everywhere. their particular requirements.
In giving an account of the

All-India Christian Endeavor Convention, the
Indian Witness says: "Hardly anything more
surely conduces to the prosperity of the cause of
the Redeemer than well-organized effort to win
the young people for Him and train theni for His
happy service. Christian Endeavor stands out
prominently as one of the very best of such
organizations. It is admirably adapted to the
needs of India, and there is no question that it
has a great future before it in this empire. It
lias only begun to feel its way as'yet, but great
possibilities are wrapped up in it for India's
myriads of young people."

IN the life of Professor Drummond by his
friend, Professor George Adam Smith, there is
nothing with which one is so impressed as the

wholesomeness, and conse-

A Lovable quently the attractiveness, of
his piety. He was a striking

Life. illustration of the fact that the
most devout life may be at the

same time truly manly. In the best sense, noth-
ing human was foreign to him. In the class
room, the enquiry room, the cricket field-wher-
ever lie was, Henry Drummond was a man, and
a man at his best because he was everywhere so
loyally and so naturally Christian.

There are two errors made concerning the
religious life by those who have never had exper-
ience of its sweetness and power. They conceive
of it as a drag on manhood and as a disturber of
life's joys. Such lives as Professor Drummond's
show how far astray these conceptions are from
the truth.

The spiritual life is life at its best. The highest
attainments of the divine life in man cannot be
separated from the practical affairs of our com-
mon days. The noblest life must ever be the
one thjat performs earthly tasks in a heavenly
spirit. True manhood can no more be separated
from religion than the lovely, nodding flower
upon the stem can be separated from the root
beneath the-ground.

Neither does this life stand in contradistinction
to things pleasurable and companionable. In its
t-uest manifestations, it ennobles and glorifies
them all. The religion that is sour and forbid-
ding is not of Christ's ordaining. The One who
lived the highest, holiest life was attractive, ap-
proachable, sociable. The most wonderful thing
about the holiness of Jesus was its fascination
for the sinful and abandoned. Christians are
warned against many things, but one thing it is
the duty of every follower of Christ to be on
guard against-an unlovable life. The sunniest
soul in all the world should be the one that basks

in the rays of the Sun of Righteousness. The
merriest laugh that ever falls upon human ears
should be the one that comes from a heart that
Christ has cleansed. The so-called higher life
that repels people lias little in common witlh the
life that Jesus lived. In the home, the store,
the shop, the field, the office, neyer forget your
obligation, always and under all circumstances,
to live a lovable life.

IN theSe troublous times in China the lives of
nany missionaries in the interior are in constant
peril. Have we ever thouglt of commending

them to the care of the great

Prayer for Keeperof His people? Indeed,
have we been as mindful of

Missionaries. our representatives in the
foreign field in our prayers as

we ought to have been? Most societies are con-
tributing for the support of the work in heathen
lands, but how seldom do we hear prayers
offered for those who are seeking to establish
the standard of the cross upon the strongholds
of heathenism. If there were more prayers for
the workers, would there not be more interest in
the work at home and greater results in the
field? When prayers languish at home, the
work of Christ halts abroad.

The Old Testament story of Moses lifting up
his hands to God while Joshua and the men of
war fought Amalek down in the plain, has its
teaching for our times. When Moses let fall
the hands of intercession the Amalekites pre-
vailed; but when Moses, with hands upheld by
Aaron and Hur, continhed to pray, Israel pre-
vailed. There is nothing that our missionaries
are more solicitous about than the prayers of
God's people. There is scarcely a letter that
comes from the field that does not bear the bur-
den of a plea for more prayer.

Some years ago a young nissionary and his
wife went out from this country to a field in
Africa. A most affectionate farewell was given
to them, and they received many assurances of.
constant interest in their work. When years
had passed by, a stranger came into the weekly
prayer meeting of that church. He took a back
seat, and while evidently deeply interested took
no part until it was about to close. Then lie
arose and said: "Years ago I went out from
you to the foreign field. You promised rie then
that you would never meet in this rooni for
prayer but that you would remember me and the
work in your supplications. For a time our
work prospered. We felt that the power and
the blessing of God were with us. But of late
the work lias dragged, and our strength lias
failed. I could not understand it until I came
here to-night. Now I know what bas been
wrong. You have forgotten to pray for us.
Not one petition for fôreign missions, or for
those "who are engaged in therl, bas been
offered here to-night." Might not that charge
be laid against many of our prayer meetings?
In your prayers, do not forget the missionaries.



Editorial Talk

Do iot know what it is to dwell iii licivnly
places with Christ Jesus ? Have you learnod the
secret of triumph o.ver terrestrial gravitation,

enabling you to rise superlor

Try Your to earthly trials and limita-
tions, breathing the strong air

WingS. of the higher spiritual atmios-
phere? Or are you like the

cagle-but the story b.elongs to the Rev. Jolin
McNeill and he shall tell it in his own way :

"A friend of mine had an eagle. He caught
it when young and had brought it up lilce a
domestic fowl. Having to go to the other side
of the world, he was selling off everything. le
wondered what lie should do with his engle, and
the happy thought came to him that he would
not give it to anybody, but would give it back tu
itself-he would set it free. How astonished it
was ! It walked about feeling as if this wero
rather bigger than its ordinary run; but that was
all. He was disappointed; and taking the big
bird'in his arms lhe lifted it and set it upon the
garden-wall. It turned and looked down upon
him. The sun had been obscured behind a cloud,
but just tlien the cloud p.assed away, and the
bright, warm beams poured out. The englo
lifted its eyes, pulled itself. up. I wonder what
its thoughts were. Can an eagle recollect the
crags and cliffs, the revelling in the tempests of
long ago, the joyous thunderings, and the flash-
ing lightnings? Pulling itself up, it lifted one
one wing and stretched it out, and it lifted the
other wing and outstretched it. Theu it gave a
scream, and soon was a vanishing speck awny
in the blue of heaven. Anxious, disturbed Chris-
tian, you are an eagle living in a henhouse. Try
your wings!"

IN three provinces of our Dominion, the lead-
ers of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union are agitating for the extension of the

ballot to women. In British

The Ballot Columbia at the last session of
the Legislature, the second

for Women. reading of the Bill was being
voted upon, wlen one member

thought lie was voting on the previous question,
and voted against the Bill, although he mentit
to vote for it. But for this mistake, the vote
would have been a tie, and as the speaker was in
favor, the Bill would have carried. The Nev
Brunswick Legislature is to receive petitions
on the questio'n at tie next session. In Ontario
the campaign is just being organized, and peti-
tion forms are to be circulated for signature, It
is hoped that the young people's societies wili
co-operate in pushing the campaign, and edu-
cate themselves in this important question, for
we believe that placing the ballot in the hands
of the women will do mucli to hasten the time
for the "coming of our Lord in custom and in
law."

PERHAPS the most -ignificant thing in the
Church of Christ in these days is the manifest

desiro on the part of imaniy for a fuller and richer
Christid lif. The "Quiet

A Prophetic Hour" in our young people's
societies, the K1eswik no e-

Movement. ient, the iany coiferences
for the deepening of spiaitual

life, are all indications of a mnoziieint, w orld-
wide, that is going on unde:* the direction of the
Iloly Spirit Hlimself. The reaction from the
coaseless cry of '"work," " work," lias begun,
and Christians are beginning to ask if iiiucl
effort bas not been wasted because they base
lacked the power through which alone wo, k for
God comes and stays. Tliere is a hieart-hunger
for the deep things of God and for spiritual
health and vigor.

This concern for a full, victorious, serviceable
Christian life is prophetic of widespread and
abounding blessings. In the years just ahsead
we may expect to see such varied manifestations
of the Holy Spirit's presence and power as no
preceding period bas ever beheid-remarkable
movements toward world-wide evangelization,
pentecostal blessings in the churches, clearer
separation between those who serve the Lord
and those who serve Him not. In this blessed
novement, let each of us have a part.

MAY is the month of promise. Every blade
of grass, eveay timidly unfolding bud, every
warm beam of sunlight seems to whisper prophe-

cies of coming summer beauty

May, the and auturr.n fruitage. What
month more appropriate than

Juniors' Month. this for special thought of our
work among the boys and

girls? And so we intend to devote our. next
issue specially to Junior work. We believe that
concentration of effort upon this departnient of
Christian Endeavor is essential to the continued
growth and vigor of the movenent. We intend
to make 1899 a campaign year in Junior work,
and May will inaugurate the campaign with a
big broadside. We have not neglected Junior
worlc in the past. Our Junior department has
always been a valuable feature of the HERALD;
but from now on it will assume a new import-
ance, Let us just give you soume little idea of
what we are planning for next issue. Miss.
Charlotte E. Wiggins will contribute an article
on the supreme importance of Junior work.
Our old friend Kerux will write on the Junior
superintendent as a character builder. A testi-
mony meeting will be ·conducted by one of our-
editors on the fruits of Junior work in the lives.
of the boys and girls. A second article in the
scries, the first of which appears in this issue,
on talking with chalk, and a news department
of special Junior interest, will contribute to the
value of this number. Send us the nanes of
your friends among the Junior workers and we
will mail them sample copies.

Goti is responsible for success; we are responsible
for faithfulness.



Herbie the Hero
A True Story of a Cripple Child's Devotion. to Christ

A MONG the names that will find prominentplace on- God's Honor Roll of Heroes, per-
hiaps none will be counted more iflustrious

than that of the little cripple lad of Moose Jaw,
Assa., who, on the twenty-first of January last,
was promoted to the immediate presence of the
Master whom lie loved so well and served so
faithfully. As we read the simple record which
follows, written by his pastor, the blush of shame
crept up over our face in thought of how little
ve, with our health and vigor, had done in com-

parison with this heroic little soul. Through
the kindness of the Rev. F. B. Stacey we are
able to give our readers a portrait of the twelve-
year old boy whose missionary
zeal lias already brought in-
spiration to so many lives. It
shall be true of him as of the
saint of old that "lie being
dead yet speaketh." We pray
that the message of his life
nay be heard by the whole

church of Christ as a summons
to more self-sacrificing effort
on behalf of a perishing world.
The Rev. Mr. Stacey writes:

Hzrbie Bellamy was born in
Moose Jaw, Assa., January 15,
1887. He was a cripple from
birth, and owing to some form
of spinal trouble, was never
able tQ walk or talk or use his
hands. When I moved to
Moose Jaw, at the Conference
of 1892, Herbie was learning
to push himself around with
his feet, in a little four-wheeled
framed cart, which bis father
had made for him. He was a
'bright and interesting little
fellow, with expressive eyes, HERBIE
.and a mobile countenance;
.,aven at that early age there were evidences of a
,marked spiritual perception and religious devel-
opment. His home was one calculated to pro-
mote the growth of true moral sentiment.

Shortly after our arrival in Moose Jaw, Mrs.
Bellamy took charge of the infant class. Then
began Herbie's regular attendance at Sunday-
school. He at once became interested, learning
and, in his own way, reciting the topic, golden
lext, and main facts of the lesson. Some time
after this Dr. McKenzie, of Toronto, visited our
town. I was very anxious for him to see Herbie,
and during the interview lie suggested that
while Herbie might never be able to use his
hands, he could certainly learn to write with his
foot. This proved a most happy and valuable
suggestion, and, after a tine, the art was ac-
quired with comparative readiness and astonish-

ing skill. During all this time he had shown a
special interest in missionary work. Wien a very
little boy fie liad his missionary box, into which
was placed every coin that parents or friends
gave him. The reward books which he received,
year by year, from the Mission Rooms, were
always highly prized, and never was lie happier
in those early days than when his mother would
read to him or tell him stories out of his "mis-
sionary book."

Some time after his mother became infant
class teacher, the entire class was organized into
a mission band, and Herbie was unaniiously
chosen president, and ienceforth the society was

known locally as "Herbie's
Mission Band." This proved
a great blessing to our little
friend, still further deepening
his sympathy, widening his
knowledge, and increasing his
interest in mission work. Visits
from representatives of the W.
M. S., on their way to or from
Japan, did much toward cen-
tralizing his thought and his
interest upon that country,
until, finally, lue decided to
earn enough money to educate
a Japanese boy, so that ie
could take his place, and
preach in his native land the
Gospel of Christ, whicl Herbie
was unable himself to do.
Think of it! a ten-year-old
child, speechless and lelpless,
a physical wreck, undertaking
to literally f-lfil our Master's
last command. But he goes
to work, and soon, with pen
and foot, is doing business for

BELLAMY. the Lord, giving, not ten per
cent., but all, to this object.

This one thing lie does. He could not go him-
self to Japan, but lie will send his boy in his
place. Unable to use tongue, hands, or limbs
for Jesus, he has his pen placed between his toes
and writes names and short letters, and in that
wcstern town it was not difficult fr him to get
plenty of work. As a result of this year of loving
labor, we find in the annual report of the W. M.
S. for 1897, the following: "From Moose Jaw
we received the handsome sum Of $83,.the result
of the efforts of a little cripple lad, Master Herbie
Bellamy, to be used expressly and only for the
education of a pupil in Kanazawa Orplanage."
One year later we find that Herbie's Band has
raised during the year the alnost incredible sun
of $z6a.05, while the ordinary churcli contribu-
tions iad increased over fifty per cent. On the
evening of Sunday, December 4, lie talked much



Music in the Church -

with his notier about his Mission Band; ie had
then himself $69, and said be was going to work
hard to make $75 by New Year's. He wished
he could make twice as .much, for Jesus was so
good to him. The following week he was taken
ill, and, after six weeks of intense suffering, "he
was not, for God took him."

Al through his life he was subject to sickness
and great pain. He was a tender-hearted child
and his own experience of suffering gave him'
keen sympathy with the sufferings and sorrows
of others. Very early in life his mother wisely
sought to guard against any spirit of discontent
that might possibly arise, by telling hin of the
good and pleasant things in his lfe and sur-
roundings, thus fostering a spirit of gratitude in
his heart. And, indeed, his was a remarkably
happy and thankful spirit. Missionary literature
furnished just the material for this purpose,
which the mother needed, and the boy loved.
Out of such teaching, and from such influences,
the child developed a lovely, unselfish nature. It
was a happy day for him when Rev. T. Ferrier,
his pastor, introduced him to the Conference in
Winnipeg last J une, not because of any personal
gratification, but because it widened his circle of
friends, and that meant more work and more
money for his boy in Japan, and so lie was very
glad and thankful. This spirit claracterized
him till the last. When his poor, shrunken
frame was racked with pain, and his lips were
parched with fever, the little suffering saint
simply said, "God is good to give me such nice
cold water." There is a touch of true heroism
in the closing scenes of this Christian life. The
Lord's work had grown to be with him a spiritual
passion, and it was strong even in death. The
unselfish, .generous nature was beautifully
revealed in his last request, "Keep up my
Mission Band."

For many years the memory of this child and
bis noble work will stir the hearts of those who
knew and loved him, and, perhaps, to some
others the story of his simple faith, bis missionary
zeal, and his whole-souled devotion, will prove a
comfort or an inspiration.

Crystal Cie,, Man.

Trusting.
By Manfred J. Gaskell.IT matters not how dark or drear

The path of life nay seem,
I know that He will still my fear,

If I but trust in Him.
Leaning and trusting, He will guide,

Along life's stormy way;
No deed too small, no gift too great,

No debt, but He will pay.
His perfect love will banish ill,

With good replace the wrong;
The empty vessel He will fill,

To silent lips give song.
Nor human mind can sound the depths,

Nor reach to Heaven above,
Nor heart can dry the living fount

Of God's eternal love.

Music in the Church.

By N. F. Caswell.

T O the ear which is rightly attuned, nature
is full of music through every part of lier
vast domain. Music in the early hours of

morning, when the first rays of the rising, sun
waken the earth to melody, and the air is aquiver
with the song of birds, the lowing of herds, and
the hum of myriads of insects' wings. Music at
noon, when the rippling rivulets sing themselves
along their way, darting and dashing and flash-
ing in the sunlight, to lose their liquid treble
notes in the deep bass of the ever-restless ocean
waves. Music in the sweet and tranquil even-
ing hours, as earth's weary creatures gently
lullaby themselves to rest. Music in the solemn
midnight, when the arching heavens declare the
glory of God, and the twinkling stars "utter
forth a glorious voice,"

"Forever singing as they shine,
The Hand that made us is divine."

Music in the heavy diapason of the thunderclap
and in the geatle patter of the pearly raindrop.
Music in the woods, as the breeze sweeps her
fingers over the respunsive keys of the tree-tops;
and music in the daisy-spangled meadow, where
the bee croons his love-song to the beckoning
flowers, and where the lark soars aloft on bis
airy pinions, sending down such marellous
strains of melody that they seei to be echoes
from the celestial city. Music in the horne,
poured forth from the dear voices of loved ones,
and rippling in the merry laughter of little
children. Music in the church, where our ears.
ofttimes catch snatches of heaven's harmonies
that lift our souls Godward.

Yes, our Maker bas placed us in a world full
of delightful music; and if our heartbtrings are
but rightly attuned by faith in lis fatlerly love
and care, they will quiver with nielody, and we
will nake our pilgrim way vocal with praise.

One of the brightest glories of our Christianity
is that it is a religion of song. When our illus-
trious founder, the Lord Jesus, was born, it was
amid the joyiul chorus of the angelic hosts, and
the anthem they sang that first Christmas morn-
ing still abides as the sweetest sound that ever
reached human ears.

The church of God possesses in ber hymnology
a priceless treasure. The rivulet of divine song
implanted by the All-Father in the first humam
breast bas received fresh accessions as the cen-
turies have rolled by, until it has become a.
mighty river of praise, blessing and ennobling-
mankind the world over. From the time when1
the morning-stars sang together, and the sons.
of God rejoiced at the creation of our world',
down to the present, through all the changes and
turmoils which have characterized the progress..
of the race in every age, men and women have.
been inspired to breathe out the songs which have:
stirred their fellows to increased diligence in the:
Master's service, lightened many a load of ca£e4
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and brigltened many a cloud abdve life's
pathway.

Closely interwoven with a history of the Chris-
tian Churci would be a history of lier hymns.
The singing of thxem has been an inspiration to
God's people in all times of persecution and trial.
The Scottish Covenanters in their lonely glens,
the Waldenses in their mountain fastnesses, the
Huguenots of France, the early Protestants of
Germany, the hunted Roman Christians in the
catacombs, ail had their faith kept alive and
their devotion deepened by their stirring songs of
praise. The Methodist movement in England
also owed as nuch of its success to the hymns of
the Wesleys, Olivers, Newton, etc., as to their
preaching.

What a rich treasury the child of God lias in
his hymn-hook ! It should occupy a place in his
hieart and memory second only to the Word of
God. It contains songs of hope to cheer when
he is tempted to cry out like one of old, "All
these things are against me"; songs of glory for
his triumphant hours; songs that breathe a hioly
calm in times of worry and excitement; songs
that have

"The power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,

And cone like the benediction
That follows after prayer";

songs that nerve him to face danger and tempt-
ation, and inspire him to deeds of valor for his
Lord. Whatever his state of want or feeling, lie
can there find words that appear as though they
lad been specially written for his peculiar need.
And as his soul goes out in hymns of petition or
praise, lie realizes the experience so beautifully
described by the poet wlen lie sings:

"The night shall be filled with music,
And the cares which infest the day

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away."

Then in the public services of the church, what
enthusiasm we gather from the united voices of
the congregation. How often we wend our way
to God's house, feeling, it may be, cast down and
heavy-hearted; but as we rise to sing, perhaps
Perronet's "All hail the power of Jesus' name,"
-which lias been fittingly termed the Christian's
inational anthen-or Wesley's immortal "Jesus,
Lover of my soul," or haply Bernard of Clugny's
never-dying "Jerusalem, the golden," as voice
jains with voice, and the trumpet tones of the
organ break forth into joy, we ratch the contagion
of the hymn, our doubts disappear, the future
beams briglt with promise, and Beulah land
seems almost at our feet.

Then, again, how often has the Gospel sung
its way to the heart, and wakened the conscience
of many an one untoucled by the eloquent periods
and impassioned appeals of the preacher! Many
a prodigal lias, out of curiosity or mischief per-
iaps, turned into an assembly of God's people,
and, as lie enters, the familiar air and words of
some sweet old hymn fall on his ear, and straight-
way carry him back to his childhood days, with

a vision of a loving mother stooping over him to
imprint the good-night kiss on his brow, or the
memory of a godly father, long since gone
home, his parting words, "Meet nie in heaven,
my boy"; and as these tender voices of the past
plead with him, his icy heart melts, and angels
rejoice over another wanderer returned to his
Father's home.

As an Englishi writer lias said, how the hymns
laugh to scorn the claim of any one sect to be the
only true church of Christ. in our hymn-books,
Roman Catholics-Faber, Newman, Bernard-
stand side by side with suclh staunch Protestants
as Luther and Gerhardt. Ritualists, as Keble
and Neale, appear along with Lyte, Cowper, and
Havergal, wlo were thorougIrevangelicals; and
all these are compelled to associate with Baxter,
the Puritan; Wesleys and Olivers, the Metho-
dists; Watts and Doddridge, the Congregation-
alists; and Bonar and McCheyne, the Presby-
terians. The Armenian Wesley and the Calvinist
Toplady no longer dispute and wrangle, but
dwell together in peace. Even the Unitarian
Adams' yearning, "Nearer, my God, to Thee,"
is called into service along with Heber's grand
Trinity hymn, "Holy, holy, holy." All this
should tend to make bigots recall Christ's words,
"Other sheep have I which are not of this
fold."

The hymnology of to-day is richer and sweeter
by far than that of any previous age. I recently
came across a very old hymn-book, and in look-
ing over its pages, was much struck with the
quaint expressions found in many of its hymns.
To modern readers, whose hymn-books contain
many of the finest literary gems in the English
language, some of these expressions seem ex-
ceedingly ludicrous, and we almost wonder how
even the staid old Puritans could have sung
thîem with unsmiling faces. I give you as a
sample this verse from old-time hymnology, sung
before the days of Watts and Wesley:

"Ye monsters of the bubbling deep,
Your Maker's praises spout:

Up from the sands, ye codlings, peep,
And wag your tails about."

One of the most interesting of the old books of
praise is the version of the Psalms, known as
Sternhold and Hopkins', published in 1562,
which was really the best book of praise then ob-
tainable. While it contained many good things,
some of the renderings seen very strange to us.
Take, for instance, that of the tenth and eleventh
verses of the seventy-fourth Psalm, where the
Psalmist says, "O God, how long shall the adver-
sary reproach? Why withdrawest Thou thy
right hand ? Pluck it out of thy bosom." It
was paraphrased thus:

"Why dost withdraw thy hand aback
And hide it in thy lappe?

O pluck it out, and be not slack
To give thy foes a rappe."

The verse, "The race is not to the swift, nor
the battie to the strong," was thus arranged for
singing:
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"The race is not forever got
By him who fastest runs;

Nor the battle by those people
Who shoot the longest guns."

And here is another selection from this same
book:

"O God, break thou their teeth at once,
Within their mouths throughout;

The tusks that in their great jaw bones
Like lions' whelps hang out."

We should be thankful that in place of such
doggerel as this, our hymn-books coitain the
inspired productions of such consecrated scholars
as Watts and Wesley, Bonar and Doddridge,
Ray Palmer and Fanny Crosby, Charlotte Elliott
and Frances Havergal, Cowper and Newton.
But after ail, it is not so much in the words we
utter as in the spirit of our worship. Some one
lias said that in times gone by the saints occupied
hardwood seats in their plain sanctuaries, and
sang, "My God, the spring of ail myjoys"; then
ail the people sang. Nowadays, the worshippers
sit on soft cushions in elegant edifices, while the
paid quartette sings for them or to them, "Art
thou weary; art thou languid ?"

Many humorous situations have occurred in
connection with music in the church. I hope I
may not be transgressing the bounds of my
paper if I relate two or three anecdotes along
this line. A western clergyman, noticing that
the choir seats were unoccupied when the time
for beginning the service had arrived, arose and
innocently remarked, "I see that ail the choir
are absent this morning; let the congregation
rise and sing 'Praise God, from whom all bless-
ings flow.'

A clergyman in Pittsburg, Pa., married a lady
with whom lie received a dowry of $10,o0 and
a fair prospect of more. Shortly afterward,
while occupying his pulpit, he gave out the hymn,
read the first four verses, and was proceeding to
read the fifth, commencing, "Forever let my
grateful heart," when he hesitated, a-hemmed,
and exclaimed, "We will omit the fifth verse,"

'and sat down. The congregation, attracted by
his apparent confusion, read the verse for them-
selves, and smiled almost audibly as they read:

"Forever let my grateful heart.
His boundless grace adore;

Who gives ten thousand blessings now,
And bids me hope for more."

A minister was once preaching in a church
where the singing was led by a precentor. The
hymn, "I love to steal a while away," was an-
nounced. The chorister tried a tune, but when
he got as far as "I love to steal," found that the
mètre would not suit. Then he tried another,
but stuck when lie got on as far as "I love to
steal." Being of a persevering nature, lie tried
the third time, but with no greater success.
The minister then arose, and with something of
a'smile said, "Dear friends, the fact is very much
to be regretted. Let us pray."

Rev. John Adams preached for thirty years at
Durham, Nev Hampshire, when some difficulties

brought about his resignation. At the close of
his farewell sermon, lie asked the congregation
to sing, "to the praise of G.id and their own
edification," the first three verses of Dr. Watts'
version of Psalm 120:

"Thou God of love, thou ever blest,
Pity my suffering state;

When wilt thou set my soul at rest,
Froni lips which love deceit?

"Hard lot of mine ! my days are cast
Among the sons of strifé,

Whose never-ceasing brawlings waste
My golden hours of life.

"Oh, might I fly to change ny place,
How would I choose to dwell

In some wild, lonesome wilderness,
And leave these gates of hell."

Not many years ago, a minister in one of the
Eastern States fell, as will sometimes happen,
into a difficulty with his choir, which, for sone
time, prevented their accustoned attendance.
At length the choir relented, and appeared, as
heretofore, at the usual time of service. The
minister most unexpectedly saw them in their
places, and in due time, looking very significantly
in their direction, ai-ose and read the hymn:

"And are ye wretches still alive,
And do ye yet rebel ?"

And now in conclusion, let me urge upon you
aIl the duty of offering praise to God. Upon
almost every page of Holy Scripture we are urged
to this privilege-it is as important as prayer.
We aIl believe in singing, but we so often regard
it simply as an ornamental appendage to the
service of the sanctuary. In too many cases is
a careful supervision ovei chorister and choir
neglected; and, as a consequence, in many
churches there are persons leading the service
of praise whose lives are in direct opposition to
God's will; and in numberless instances choirs
contain men whose mouths are reeking with
oaths and liquor and tobacco, and women whose
thoughts never rise above the vanities of earth.
Ail this is wrong-sinfully wrong. A good voice
must not be, as it too often is, the sole passport
to the companv of those who lead us in the ser-
vice of soni No one should be there but
converted people, with consecrated hearts and
voices. From such choirs the Gospel in song
would come with power to those who hear.
Singing should be the direct personal offering of
each worshipper to his Maker. Therefore,
make a jo3 fuI noise unto God, and praise the
Lord in the assembly of His people. Treasure
your hym 1-book, for it represents the consecrated
talent of ail ages and lands and sections of the
church. Use it in your private devotions. If
you find it difficult to sing the hymns, read them,
that these song-birds of the church nay find an
abiding home in your nemory, and fill your
whole being with their melody.

Finally, friends, if music on earth is so sweet,
what will it be in heaven! Some of us find it
hard to strike the right tune here, but there
every voice will.be vocal with praise, and every
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ear attuned aright. We will ail know the tune
wlhen we get home. No discdrds there; no
hiarsh notes, no weak and quavering voices.
The sang of MAoses and the Lamb will be joined
xeith Charles Wesley's "Jesus, Lover of my
soul," and with Samuel Medley's "O could I
speak the matchless worth," and with Watts'
"Wihen I survey the wondrous cross," and with
Perronet's "Ali hail the power of Jesus' name,"
and witl the best parts of ail our best hymns and
tunes which we loved sa much on earth. Ail the
best singers of all the ages will join in the mighty
chorus-choirs of white-robed children, chairs of
apostles, choirs of patriarchs, choirs of martyrs.
David will be there with his golden harp;
Gabriel with his trumpet will lead in the halle-
lujahs; Charlotte Ellidt will be there, no longer
bed-ridden, but strong and vigorous; William
Cowper will be one of that glorious company,
his weak mind having been forever made clear
in the "fountain filled with blood," of which he
sang so sweetly when on earth; Charles Wesley
will.be there, for lie lias at last found a refuge in
the Lover of his soul; Bernard of Clugny will be
there, his pilgrim feet baving reached the stately
streets of the city of his yearning sang, ".Jeru-
salem, the golden"; Fanny Crosby's blind eyes
trouble her no longer, for her loving Saviour has
led lier safely ail the way home ta Himself;
Toplady's voice will be heard in the thrilling
chorus, for he bas found eternal safety in the
Rock of Ages; Bishop Heber will be there, along
with thousands of redeemed ones from Africa's
sunny fountains and India's coral strand; Isaac

• Watts will be one of the number before Jehovah's
awful throne, crovding heaven's gates with
thankful songs; Newman will be there, for the
Kindly Light of which lie sang lias led him safe
o'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till the
niight is gone. What a- company ! Not one
silent tangue or one cold heart; but chorus shal
Join chorus, and anthem shall follow anthem.
Songs of triumph ! Songs of reunion ! Songs
of praises unto the Lamb forever and forever!

"Oh, may we bear some part
In that immortal song;

Wonder and joy shall tune our hearts
And love command our tangue."

7oron/o, Ont.

Calvary.
By Eliza Wills.O SACRED hill of Calvary,

Most hallow'd spot on earth ta me;
The great Creator bowed His head

And died there in His creatures' stead.
O sacred hill of Calvary,
The scene of earth's great tragedy;
,The very sun withdrew its light,
Al nature shudder'd at the sight.
When all earth's mem'ries are forgot,
Her mountains and lier plains are not,
The little hill of Calvary
Shall evermore iemember'd be.

Toronto, Ont.

The Song of Heaven.

A N old English Methodist local preacher,
Peter Mackenzie, preaching from the text,
"And they sang a new sang," said:

Yes, there will be singing in heaven, and when
I get there i shall want ta have D1i4 with his
harp, and Peter and Paul and other ints gather
round for a sang. And I will announce a hymn
fron the Wesleyan hymnal: .

"Let us sing hymn number 749, 'My God,
my Father, while I stray.'"

But someone will say: "That won't do. You
are in heaven, Peter; there is no straying here."

And I will say: "Yes, that is so. Let us sing
number 651, 'Thougli waves and storms go o'er
my head.'"

Another saint will say: "Peter, you are in
heaven now; you forget that there are n: storms
here."

Well, I will try again: "Number 21, 'Come
on, my partners in distress.' "

"'Peter ! Peter !" someone will say, "we will
put you out unless you stop giving out inappro-
priate hymns"; and I will asc, "What shall we
sing ?" and they will say, "Sing the new sang
-the sang of Moses and the Lamb."

"I sAw a smile,-to a poor man 'twas given,
And he was old.

The sun broke forth; I saw that smile in heaven
Wrought into gold.

Gold of such lustre never was vouclhsafed to us;
It made the very light of day more luminous.
Wrought into gold! We that pass down life's hours

So carelessly,
Might make the dusty way a path. of flowers

If we would try.
Then every gentle deed we've done, or kind word

given, . [in heaven.".
Wrought into gold, would make us wondrous ridh

The Three Pillows.

T HE following beautiful incident is related
by Rev. E. Paxton Hood: When I visited
one day, as be was dying, my beloved

friend, Benjamin Parsons, I said, "How are you
to-day, sir?" He .said, "My head is resting
very sweetly on three pillows-infinite power,
infinite, love, and 'infinite wisdom." Pre'ahing
in the Canterbury Hall in Brighton, I mentioned
this some time since; and not many months after
I was requested ta call upon a poor but holy
young woman apparently dying. She said:

"I felt I must see you before I die. I heard
you 'tell the story of Benjamin Parsons and his
three pillows; and, when I went through a cruel
surgical operation, and it was very painful, I was
leaning my head on pillows, and, as they were
taking them away, I said, 'Mayn't I keep them.?'
The surgeon said, 'No, my dear, we must take
them away.' 'Well,' said 1, 'I am so glad you
can't take away Benja'min Parsons' three pillows.
I can lay my head on infinite power, infinite love,
and infinité wisdom."'

90



"According to Thomas"
How the Easter Joy came into one Doubting, Unbelieving Heart

W HERE'S Luella's cally?" inquired Mr.Dunmore, as he sat at the breakfast table
on Easter norning and directed his glance

toward the bay window. Luella's face flushed,
and lier nother answered quickly: "'Mrs. Vance
came along yesterday and saw it in the window.
She stopped, and nothing would do but she must
have that calla to put in their clurch to-day.
She paid Luella two dollars for it."

"Wlhew two dollars for a cally 1 Seems to
nie that's a pretty steep price; but Mrs. Vance's
able if she want's to."

"Yes; she found out what Luella wanted the
money for. Luella told lier about the niîssionary
thank-offering-the Easter collection, you know
-and she gave it of her own ac-
cord. But it was a most beautiful
plant."

"'You're going to give all that
money to the heathen ?" inquired
Mr. Dunmore, directing a glance
of disapproval toward Luella.

Luella was a timid girl, and
lier voice shook a little as she
replied: "Why, yes, I wanted to.
It was my calla; and it's only
once in a while that I have any
rnoney."

"You see, John," calmly said
Mrs. Dunmore, "everybody that x
loves our Lord likes to make an
Easter gift. In the city churches
they buy heaps of flowers, I've 1,
heard, just to trim then up.
Now if Luella was spending lier
two. dollars that way it would be
different; but for missions, why,
I calculate it's just handing out
the Bread of Life to starving
people."

"Pshaw you better burn it up
and done with it; I don't believe
in foreign missions, anyway. I
don't believe lalf the money ever
gets; there, and if it did what
good would it do?" •

"John Henry, get the Bible.
We must start for meeting early,
it's such bad going." That was
Mrs. Dunmore's only response to
her husband's remarks.

John-Henry, a boy of fourteen,
who had been silent thus far,
brought,, the Bible, and Luella.
read. the sfor oLthe resurrection
as tol.d by John in his.gospé.e.

Then Mrs.- Dunmore aniÏ the.;.
children knelt, and she prayed.

.Her husband·sat upright beside "onsîdce
the window, looking out across

-j
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the fields. He always sat there in the morning,
but never seemed to listen tu lesson or pray er.
His wife had prayed "all around him," as she
expr.essed it, for twenty years; but so far as
results were concerned, lie miglt as well have
been the huge granite rock which was the pict-
uresque "centrepiece" of his orchard.

After prayers Mrs. Dunmore.and Luella did
the morning chores, and John Henry harnessed
the horse, drew the wagon out into the yard, and
then came in to dress for church.

A gust of air came in with him, and as lie
closed the outer door the sitting-roon door n as
drawn open a little.

Mr. Dunmore was still sitting beside the % in-
dow, and lie heard Luella saying
in a grieved tone: "But if he
don't believe, that's, no reasor
why lie should want to keep the
Bible from other people, seens to
nie. I should think he'd be g'ad
to give 'en a chance."

"Don't worry, Luella," said
Mrs. Dunmore, as shie brushed
off the stove; "your father can't
understand about missions till he
believes. Give your money if 3 ou
feel moved to, and lie won't scold,
i guess."

"Father's just like Thomas,"
struck in John Henry's voice.
"He's always saying: 'I don't
believe, I don't believe.'"

"Yes, dear. Let's pray that lie
may have Thomas's experience.
Now we must get ready. If you,
get down first, wrap some papers
round the geraniums, Luella."

It was after ten o'clock whien,
the wagon rolled out of the yard
toward the village, two miles,
away. Mrs. Dunniore and Luella
sat upon the back seat, and each
hîeld a geranium in full bloom,.
well wrapped in newspapers.
Luella's was a beautiful " Martha
Washington," but she sighed. a
little to think of lier calla ·holding
up its pure white lilies in Mrs
Vance's churchi. But the two-
dollar bill was safely clasped in-
sid her Bible, and she glowed
with satisfaction to think that for
once she.wpuld not be ashiamed
to have-the.other girls in lier class
know hîow much she gave.
• Thé countrv road was still -very
rougli,, where heavy teams lad
left deep ri.ts-n the.mud, and: the
wise horse chosùeber way care-
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fully. The sky was a perfect blue, and the
robins, flying back and forth among the apple
trees, sang joyously, for the winter was over and
gone.

Mrs. Dunnore turned and shook lier hand
toward the window, as she had done so many
times before. Her husband always expected it,
but gave no signal in return.

This Easter Sunday he watched the erratic
course of the wagon until the red-ribbon on
Luella', hat was out of sight, then hie locked the
front and back doors. This was a most unusual
thing to do, but he had lad a sharp thrust that
morning, and was determined to investigate its
full meaning. Usually lie spent lis Sabbath in
reading the weekly papers, hammering in a sub-
dued way round the house and barn, driving a
nail here and mending a hinge there, and finally
falling asleep in his arm-chair; but now he was
going to interview Thomas.

1-lis son, his only son, who appeared to be
forming opinions of his own, and was surpris-
ingly like his inother in directness of expression,
had likened hini to one Thomas. No appeal or
rebuke had'ever affected him as had those few
positive words.

He never read the Bible, but after hcaring his
wife read it so many years hie had a iisty idea
that the person referred to was in the New
Testament; so, after drawing the shades of the
front windows, as if lie were about to commit a
forgery, lie sat down beside the table and began
his researches.

In turning leaves bis eyes occasionally caught
farniliar words. There was that strange text,
"Ye nust be born again," which lie knew was
.a favorite with his wife. He paused long enough
to read the entire story of the wonderful mid-
night interview. But lie did not forget Thomas,
and finally reached the very chapter fron which
Luella had read the short morning lesson on the
resurrection. The leaves seemed to open at that
place of their own accord, even like Peter's
prison doors once upon*a time when an angel
walked beside him, and John Dunmore's eyes
rested upon these words: "But Thomas, one of
the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them
when Jesus came.''

H'm 'was not with them,'" lie repeated;
"so that was what ailed Thiomas." He had
never before felt the responsibility of remaining
at home until that moment, and vaguely won-
dered if the nian he was 'just like" stayed away
on purpose.

Reading on, lie paused again to repeat: "'Ex-
cept I see . . . I wili not believe.' That's whvat
John Henry meant, so I've got the right Thomas.
'Would not believe' what, I wonder?"

He began at the beginning of the chapter, and
read it through slowly, feeling the force of the
simple recital, and recognizing the treniendous
truth which Thomas would not believe. Then
le read on with added knowledge. "Weil,
Thomas was with thei next time they hîeld a
meetin'. 'Then came Jesus.' Exactly; He
ame, and Thomas was tiere, too."

The thought that thus far he had traced a
likeness to himself in the unbelieving disciple
gave hini a strange feeling of companionship
which he did not enjoy, and he glanced around
the roon as if to see the risen Lord. "Well,
well!" and lie traced the next verse carefully
with his forefinger. "'Then saith He to Thomas.'
He spoke to hin ! That's the idea; that's a good
deal different from hearin' ministers preach an'
tangle things up as they do." The remainder
of the verse and the next one he read in solemn
silence, then repeated in a puzzled way: "'And
Thomas answered and said unto Him, My Lord
and my God.' Thomas got ail he could bear
that time and had to give up. Tliat was what
Sarah meant by what she said, WVisliin' I might
bave his experience.'

Join Dunmore looked at his hands. "I sup-
pose when Thomas saw the places where the
nails went through lie had to believe. There
they was; I guess folks. nowadays might believe
if they could see."

But there was another verse whiich drew bis
eyes back to the page with a strange fascination:
"Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou
hast seen Me thou hast believed: blessed are
they that have not seen, and yet have believed."

From the logic of this wonderful prophecy-
covering the yesterday, to-day, and forever of
experience-John Dunmore could not escape.
The perspiration stood upon his forelead as lie
faced his personal accountability. "I never saw
it that way before, honest !" he ejaculated.
Ignorance, indifference, and unbelief vanislhed
before the sudden liglht whiclh revealed to him
his privilege and duty.

Conscious of the presence of a divine Guest he
bowed his head upon the open book, whispering
over and over again, "My Lord and my God,"
while his soul shrank from the sudden reveiation
of his own guilt.

There is one great, glorious secret that God
lias never shared with huumanity-the secret of
life-giving. And if He guards the mystery of a
flower's growth, will He not keep that of the
soul's blossoming into the spiritual kingdom?
But that great miracle of His love which delivers
from the bondage of deatlh a soul that believes,
was wrought on that Easter morning in the
quiet roon. And while thousands or jubilant
voices sang antlhems of praise, John Dunmore's
cry of anguishi became the cry of joy, "My Lord
and my Gôd !"

It was a long time before he lifted his head,
but at length lie arose and walked back and
forth, smiling and clasping his hands. He lifted
the shades of the front windows and loolked out.
What a beautiful sky! What a wonderful new
world ! Passing the mirror, lie paused to see if
lie looked like hiimself. Yes, it was the same
John, but not the same. "She's prayin' fer ye,
just as she always does, every Sunday-every
Sunday ail these years," he assured himself.
"What'il she say wlien she knows?"

It was half-past one when Mrs. Dunniore and
thle children returned, for they always remained
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" According to Thomas"

to Sunday-school. John had donc the few pre-
liminary things toward dinner that his wife
always expected him to do, and was eagerly
watching.

He went out as usual to help ber from the
wagon, and as she handed him the geranium she
said: "We had suci a good Easter sermon,
John, I wish you could have heard it." He made
no response, but as her eye met his she gave a
start of surprise. "Who has been here ?" she
whispered a little anxiously, catching his armi
before entering the house. "Have you got coni-
pany ? What makes you look so-so-John !"
As she spoke his name a great hope-too great,
almost, to cherish-made her heart beat more
rapidly, for what was the meaning of that rap-
turous smile ?

"Yes, I've got company," he answered very
slowly; "same as Thomas had when lie met
with the rest, you know-'My Lord and my,
God.'"

Poor little Mrs. Dunmore got into the house
and into a chair as best she could, and ber bus-
band brought ber a glass of water. She waved
it aside and looked straigh into his eyes as she
asked, "John, do you mean you're converted ?"
There were tears in his eyes, for he began to
realize at last how much she cared. "Yes,
Sarah," said he, "accordin' to Thomas I cer-
tainly am. "-New York Christian A dvocate.

e Easter Chimes e

Risen!

" Why seck ye tMe living among tMe dead? He is
not ihere, but is risen. "-Lukc .?..5-6.

.WHEN in the starry glooni
They sought the Lord Christ's tonb,
Two angels stood in sight,

All dressed in dazzling white,
Who unto the women said,

"Why seek ye the living among the dead ?"

O ye of this latter day,
Who journey the self-bame way
Through norning's twilight gloom
Back to the shadowy tomb;
To you, as to them, was it said,
Why seek ye the living among the dead?"

The Lord is risen indeed,
He is here for your love, for your need-
Not in the grave, or the sky,
But here where men live and die;
And truc the word that was said,

' Why seek ye the living among the dead ?"

Wherever are tears and sighs,
Wherever arc children's cries,
Where man calis man his brother,
And loves as himself another,
Christ lives! The angels said,

'Why seck ye the living among the dead ?"
-Richard i'ý 'son Gilder.

Ring, Happy Bells.R ING, happy belis of Easter-time!
The world is glad to hear your cliime,
Across the wide fields of meiting snow,

The ivinds of springtime sofly blow,
And birds and streams repeat the chime,

At Easter-time.

Ring happy bells of Easter-time!
The world takes up your c' nt sublime,
"The Lord is risen." The '-git of fear
Has passed away and heaven draws near.
We breathe the air of that blest clime

At Easter-time.

Ring happy bells of Easter-time!
Our happy 'hearte give back your chime.
The Lord is risen ! We die no more;
He opens wide the heavenly door,
He meets us while to Him we cliib,

At Easter-time.
-Luci' Larcom.

Easter Tide.
O bells in the steeple,
Ring out to all people

That Christ has risen, that Jesus is here!
Touch heaven's blue ceiling,
With your happy pealing,

O, bells in the steeple, ring out full and clear.

O, soft April showers,
Call out the young flowers,

Touch each little sleeper, and bid her obey!
Set daffodils blowing,
And fresh grasses growing,

To thrill the whole world on this new Easter day.

O, lilies so stately,-
.With petals so shapely,

Christ loved you and talked of your beauty of old,
Bend low in your places,
In tenderest graces,

While swinging before Hini your censers of goid.

O, violets tender,
Your shy tribute render;

Tie round your wet faces your soft hoods of blue;
And carry your sweetness,
Your dainty completeness,

To some tired hand that is longing for you.

O, velvet blooned willows,
Go comfort sick pillows,

Witi visions of meadow-lands peacefil and brown,
The breath of spring lingers
Within your cold fingers, [down.

And the brook's song is caught in your fringes of

O, world bowed and broken
With anguish unspoken,

Take hcart and be glad, for the Lord is not dead.
On some bright to-morrow,
Your black cloud of sorrow

Will break in a sweet rain ofjoy on your hcad!
-afy Riley Smith.

Tims announcement of the angel-"Ile is risen"-
is certified and buttressed as is no other fact in his.
tory. As stands Mt. Blanc, grappling with granite
roots the carth's centra, and rising with mighty
mass and altitude into the far blue, stands the fact
of the resurrection of our Lord.- Wayland Ikyt.
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The Stone Rolled Away.

A S forth the Marys passed to wait
Upon their Master, dead,

An Angel left the heavenly gate
And to the garden sped.

The sighing of an undertone,
Set ail his strength astir:

"O, who shall roll away the stone
Before the sepulcher? "

And while the women looked, behold!
The stone of crushing weight

Beside the sepulcher was rolled,
For it was very great.

When we pursue some mission sweet,
Life is an Easter-day;

And all the stones before our feet
The angels roll away.

Smash the Traps.

G ENERAL BOOTH teils, with a good deal
of empliasis, the following anecdote:

A little girl, whose older brother's lack
of compassion for small creatures distressed ber,
injected this into lier bedtime prayer: "O Lord,
don't let the little birds get into Robbie's trap in
the garden. Please don't let them ! O, I know
they won't! They can't! Amen."

"Dolly," said her mother, "what makes you
so certain?"

"Why, ma, 'cause-'cause I went out in the
garden and smashed the trap."

"We pray for souls threatened by the traps of
Satan," said the General, "but that's not
enough. We smash the traps."

"I Want to Vote for My Pa."

G OOD morning, niy little man; and who will
you vote.for to-day?" So said a neighbor
to little Jinmy Lambert, a sturdy five-year

old. It was village election day, and the neigh-
bor was on his way t3 the polls. Jimmy straight-
ened himself up and was puzzled but for a
moment; a briglt thouglt struck him.

"I-I'm going to vote for my pa,"he said, as
if there could be no doubt about the propriety of
that.

Jimmy's old plays suddenly grew stale. Here
was a new thing that men were doing, and lie
wanted to do the sanie-for ail play is but an
imitation of real life, whether it be the play of
children in the nursery, or of grown people on
the stage. But lie was sorely puzzled how to
do it, and after trying several things and calling
theni voting, lie said to his little sister, fifteen

Worth Transplanting
Choice Cuttings Gathered from the Gardens of Our Neighbors

months younger than himself: "Mamie, let's go,
an' vote down town," and off they went. But
mamma saw them. Now Mrs. Lambert was
somewhat out of temper that day, for Mr. Lam-
bert, while fuddled with beer at the saloon, had
just made a peculiarly unfortunate bargain. He
had traded his cow, one of the main supports of

°his family, for a washing machine, which some
smooth-tongued guzzler assured him would do
their washing before breakfast-meaning, of
course, if they comnenced early enough! Mrs.
Lambert was kneading bread, and brooding over
this when she spied the children just turning into
,the street.

"Jimmy !" she cried; "James Henry! do you
hear me? Come into the house at once."

James Henry obeyed, though reluctantly. "I
am goin' to vote for pa," he said by way of
apology.

"I wish you would vote for him," retorted
Mrs. Lambert, as she went into the pantry after
some flour, "so that lie wouldn't have any saloon
to go to."

This was taken at once by Jimmy as his
mother's permission to do the voting forthwith,
and slipping out of the door lie was soon on his
way to the town hall, carefully leading Mamie
by the hand.

The usual question of license or no license was
before the people, and as the contest was going
to be very close, the excitement ran high. Each
side had computed its forces, and was seeing
that every vote was brought.in. The large room
vas full of men looking on, passing tickets, keep-

ing tally of the voters, or discussing the situation
in loud tones. Jimmy, still holding Mamie's
hand, timidly twitched a mnar's coat and looked
up in his face.

'"I want to vote for my pa," he said.
"You are too small, my little man, to-"
"Who is it?" cried a second.
"Sam Lambert's children,"responded another.
"Lobbying for a new candidate!"
"Give him a vote !"
"Give the boy a chance !"
So ran the exclamations around the room.
'Give us a speech !" said a brawny gun-smith.

"What office does your pa want?" And so say-
ing he stood the children side by side upon the
judges' table.

All were hushed for a moment, in expectation
of something to cause fresh merriment. Some
wlio had just come in stood with their ballots in
their hands. enjoying the diversion with the rest.

"Poor little things 1" said one in a sympa-
thizing whisper, as if to suggest that the play
had gone far enougli. Jimmy's lips trembled,
but he managed to say: "'I want to'vote for my
pa."

"Shimmy's doin' to -fote for our pa,"1 repeated
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Mamie, in a prompt, clear voice, "'so 'e won't do
to s'loon !"

The merriment was over. An almost painful
stillness crept over that assembly of men, as if in
the voice of helpless childhood they had heard
the voice of God.

'Won't none of yez help the babies ?" cried
an Irishman. "Sure, and I've a moind to help
'em meself."

"Give them some tickets!" shouted a voice.
It was a happy thought, and no sooner said than
done.

"l'Il count for yez, me little man," continued
the Irishman, and lie took a ballot from Jimmy's
hand, folded and voted it. Then what a wild
hurrah went up from that crowd ! An officer
rapped for order.

"The boy has voted; now, who'll vote for the
little girl ?" cried the gun-smith.

"That's me 1"
"I'm another !"
"I'm your man, little one !"
And three hands were outstretched for ballots,

drawing them from Mamie's closed fist.
Another cheer went up.
"You must remove the children, gentlemen,

and stand back a little," commanded one of the
judges, rising. As they were being lifted down
anotheir cheer arose, with cries of eGood !" and
"That's it !" and ail eyes were turned to the
cornet band teacher's blackboard, on which a
local artist was sketching, in outline, the two
children, with an inscription over and under, like
this:

VOTERS, ATTENTION!
"PLEASE VOTE FOR OUR PA, SO 'E WON"T GO TO

S'LOON !"

In vain did the other side try to dampen the
enthusiasm. The children triumphed, and the
prohibition board was elected by thirty-one of a
majority. And so Jimmy did vote for his pa and
won !-Union Signal.

" The Book of Consolation."
T HE Bible is the great Book of Consolation

for humanity," wrote Ernest Renan, the
French sceptic. It brings peace, because

it leads to the source of peace-a Person, who,
as a Hebrew prophet .affirmed, will keep in per-
fect peace the man whose mind is stayed on Him.
It is in the hour of need.that the pious sufferer
realizes the force of the words of "the Book of
Consolation." Sir John Kaye, in his book, 'The
Sepoy War," narrates how a transforming power
came into the hearts of English nien and women
from a few words of the Bible, while they were
fleeing from the cruel mutineers. He writes:

-A young English baronet, Sir Mounstuart
Jackson, with Lieutenant Burnes, Mrs. Orr, Miss
Jackson and some little children, were trying to
escape from Seetapore, and went through suffer-
ings almost unspeakable, as they struggled for-
ward, mostly by night, ragged, tattered, ill, and

with matted hair. Their only comfort came from
the Word of God.

They had no Bible among them, but one day
some native medicines were brought to Mrs. Orr
wrapped in a piece of printed paper, which
proved to be part of a leaf of the book of Isaiah
(5: 11-14); and the message which came to
them througlh Mohammedan hands was this:

"They shall obtain gladness and joy; and
sorrow and mourning shall flee away. 1, even
1, arn lie that comforteth you: who art thou,
that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall.
die, and of the son of man which shall be made
as grass; and forgettest the Lord thy maker, .
and hast feared continually every day because of
the fury of the oppressor, as if lie were ready to
destroy ? and wlere is the fury of the oppress.or?
The captive exile hasteneth that lie may be loosed,
and that lie should not die in the pit, nor that-"

And there the bit of paper was torn off. But
the words of love thus strangely and mysteriously
brought to them, comforted them'in the midst of
their sorrow. The torn fragment of a text which
came to then through heathen hands seemed
like a promise of deliverance.

Take Time.
TARE, TIPE TO TiiNIC:

Thought oft %viI1 save thee from the snare,
Bring thee to cooling streans and bowers,
Spare thee from nursing needless care,
Surround thee with defensive towers;
Yield thce the harvest of.content,
Lift thee fron dust to starry ways,
Discover comfort heaven-sent
In thy nost dark and cheerless days,

Therefore, take time to think.

TARE TIME 1o PRAv:
For when thon pray'st the visions cleared,
The voice is toned, the wvills stabdued,
Te dear are to thee more endeared,
And the sou's failing strenth's rcnewed.
In prayer the purest words are spoken,
The mind receives heaven's holy light,
The icart is given the Spirit's token,
The hands are charged with wisdom's night.

Therefore, take time to pray.
TAXE TIME TO PRAISE:

Praise is the witness that you see,
Or hear, or feet, or understand,
Or trust where there is nystery
About the vorking of His hand.
It is thy child-attempt to prove
Thy kinship with the hosts above,
Who, as they in God's presence niove,
Praise Him for His exhaustless love.

Therefore, take tinie to praise.
TARE TIME TO WORRK:

Know vhat a privilege it is
To work with God, to have thy hand
Engaged for Hini, thy energies
Developing 'neath His conmand.
To share the stores of grace and truth

hVlich to His faithful ones are given
In service to maintai thy youth,
And hear the Lord's "Well donc !" in heaven.

Therefore, take time~to work.
-Gorge A. Sutfle.
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The Cross
Tidings of Trials ancd Trium

What Retrenchment in India Means.

A Message from the Field to Those of us at Home
who could Do More.

SEV. JACOB CHAMBERLAIN, the veteran
missioiary of the Reformed Church, writes
stirringly as follows in The Missionary Re-

view ofthe World for April:

What does retrenchment mean in India ? I will
give you a few composite photographs taken
from those working in different missions, and
from these safe general conclusions may be
drawn, without a tedious array of statistics.

The Disappointed Hope.
"Good news,-wife, good news," called Mr. G.,

as lie sprang from the horse on which lie had
ridden twenty-three miles from a trip in the dis-
trict. "The people of three hamlets near Kotur
have given up their idols, pledged themselves to
observe the Sabbath, and to obey all Christian
teachings so fast as they are tauglit them. They
promise to send their children to school to learn
to read the Bible and Christian books, and I
have promised to give them two teachers, for
two of the hamlets are near each other, and one
school will do for both. They are in hereditary
servitude to the head man of the neighboring
caste town, and are wretchedly poor, but they
seem to be really in earnest. We shall get hold
of their children, even if we do not make very
intelligent Christians out of the older people.
Now if that extra two hundred dollars that I
asked for in the new year.s appropriation comes,
it will just cover the absolutely necessary outlay
in these three villages, and in the two that I
received last month, eigliteen miles south. There
is evidently a movement toward Christianity
among these downtrodden people, and if we can
only provide them with teachers, we shall see a
grand ingathering. Thank God for giving us
this opening, for which we have long been pray-
ing and working."

His wife tried to look glad, but failed, as she
led him in for the cup of tea and slice of toast
she had prepared since seeing him come over the
knoll a mile away, and until lie had this refresh-
ment she would not tell him of the home mail,
with its freiglit of crushing news that had come
during his absence.

He needed the refreshment, for even then his
hands trembled as he held the letter ard read
the imperative orders for a ten per cent. retrench-
ment on the last year's expenditure, instead of
his hoped-for expansion, and then, putting his
head on his hands, the strong man sobbed.
"Then these seekers to whom I have promised
the bread of life must go back and feed on their
old ashes. O God, what does Thy Church mean
thus to play fast and loose with thirsty souls ?-

Conquers !
phs in the Regions Beyonc

to send me to proclaim in all this district, 'Ho,
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,'
and then-strike the cup of the water of life from
their lips as they bend to drink. Merciful Jesus,
show Thy Church what they are doing."

Thrust Back into -feathenism.

"Jesus loves me, this I know, for the Bible
tells me so," sang Sikamani (Crown-jewel), the
little Braliman girl, as she entered ber father's
house from Miss R.'s castegirl's school in Sing-
apuram, and lier musical voice rang through the
zenana apartm2nts. " Here, my lotus blossom,
what is that you are singing ? Who is Jesus ?
and what is the Bible?" asked lier kindly-faced
grandmother. "'Come and sit down, and tell us
all about it."

It was a leisure hour, and all the zenana
women gathered and, seated on the mats around,
listened while little 'Crown-jewel" sang more
of the beautiful songs Miss R. had taught them,
in their own vernaculars. Then she told then
all she had learned about that lovingJesus "who
died that we all, yes, we women too, may be
saved." Daily in this Brahman's house, in mer-
chants' and artisans' homes, were such scenes
witnessed since Miss R. had, one year before,
opened the first Hindu girls' school in all that
region. The school lad filled its building in the
Braliman street, and Miss R. had just engaged
to rent another in the Goldsmiths' street, and
open another school, and already scores of pupils
had made application to be received.

Miss R. had corne home joyously from com-
pleting the arrangements, making melody in hèr
heart unto the Lord for giving her such oppor-
tunities, for she was already getting an entrance
into one and another of ber pupils' homes, to
talk with their mothers and aunts. On lier table
lay the evening letters. One, from the secretary
of the mission, she seized, opened, read, and
sank into a chair, while disappointment and
despair, too dry for tears, shook lier siender
frame. "Killing retrenchments ordered from
home. No appropriations for Hindu girls'school.
Must close then all froin end of next month."
That school cost Rs. 225, or $•5 per year. The
new one would cost the same. But the home
church was too poor to afford the $150, so the
order had come as to all those Hindu homes into
whicli the liglit was beginning to steal, "Shut
out the light, shut in the darkness."

Dr. Arna and Her Patients.
Dr. Anna B., sent out five-years before, had

opened out a very fine and desperately needed
medical work in Bilanagar. Her hospital with
twenty beds for in-patients was always filled,
while the hundred out-patients daily were blest
with lier medicines, her skill, and ber prayers.
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The seeds of the kingdom were daily sown in
hundreds of grateful souls. Some seemed ger-
minating. More patients were begging for
treatment than she could possibly receive on her
appropriations. She had sent a strong appeal
for an increase in funds, and an assistant or
associate, as the work was more than she could
do. "frnpossible. Funds not coming in. Can
not keep up even present appropriations. Re-
trench fifteen per cent. from January first.
Imperative."

Sick at heart she went over every expenditure
to see where she could possibly cut down.
Medicines and necessaries for treatment must be
had. A small reduction was possible in a few
minor points, but on "diets of in-patients" must
nearly the whole reduction fall. There was no
help for it. Hereafter but ten of the twenty beds
could be filled, for the people coming from
distant villages were all too poor to provide food
for themselves away from home. Ten beds were
packed away, as they were vacGed. The re-
maining ten were all filled with important cases,
and Dr. Anna prayed for a hard heart, to enable
her to refuse others.

"'Will the dear lady doctor please come and
see a dying woman in Kallur, four miles north."
A young mother, fourteen years old, whom
native midwives had horribly maltreated, fron
want of skill and knowledge, was what she
found. Her life still might be saved by the ut-
most skill and care, if she could be placed in a
hospital, not otherwise. "Bring her in on ber
bed. I will try." Half way back and Dr. Anna
was stopped at a hamlet to see a young girl,
terribly gored by a bull. "Bring her in too."
As she neared the hospital a woman wrapt.in a
blanket tied as a hammock to a long bamboo,
and "borne of four," was laid on the veranda of
the hospital, with foot dropping off from gan-
grene, the result of the bite of a poisonous, but
notI deadly, serpent. The love of Jesue pulsed in
Dr. Anna's heart. She could not say no. "Take
her in," and so of two others equally needy who
came. But how were they to be fed ?

Dr. Anna had already devoted all she could
spare from ber small salary to purchase addi-
tional medicines for the growing throngs of out-
patients. Now,, to fe.ed these, her suffering
sisters, while they were being healed she gave
up the more expensive articles in ber own diet,
meat, eggs, fruit, etc., and struggled on, giving'
ber every energy to ber increasing number of
patients, and working harder, if possible, even
on ber unnourishing diet. Months thus sped by.
One morning she fainted at ber work, and feil
upon the masonry floor of ber hospital. An
adjacent missionary was hastily called. An
English doctor of experience and skill came from
the large town near. 'Nervous prostration and
threatening paralysis, from overstrain and lack
of nourishment. Mu:, be put on the first
steamer and sent home as the only hope," was
his unhesitating verdict.
"Her board had saved one hundred dollars by
the cut, and paid two hundred dollars to take

home poor wrecked Dr. Anna B. The sick were
deserted, and the hospital closed. The murmur
went around the home land, "What a myster-
ious Providence that strong and vigorous Dr.
Anna B. should be stricken down after only six
years of service, and just when she was most
needed."

HERE iS the testimony of a Kurdish chief who
visited the missionary school for girls at Tabriz,
Persia. He inspected their needlework, heard
them sing and recite, examined them himself in
Turkish and Persian, tien threw down his book
exclaiming, "Who would think that gios could
ever learn to do all these things ? But our girls,
what do they know ? Why, compared withyour
girls, they are mere donkeys !" and lie left, say-
ing lie prayed for the day when Kurdish children,
too, might be in school.

THREE subjects for encouragement and praise
are noted by a missionary in the Northwest
Provinces of India: (i) The wonderful raising
and transforming of Indian women by Christi-
anity. The first Indian deaconess bas just been
appointed, and she is likely to be followed by
others. (2) There have been more baptisms in
the Northwest Provinces during the last twelve
months then in the whole of the previous twenty-
four years. (3) The setting aside by the C. M.
S. of specially and scientifically trained mission-
aries to work amoig Mahommedans.

"THE Lord is king, be the people never so
impatient: He sitteth between the cherubim be
the earth never so unquiet." This verse from
the English Church Prayer Book version of the
ninety-ninth psalm, bas been chosen by the
China Inland Mission as their motto-text for the
current year. The verse came to one of the
workers, a message from God, during those
days of suspense and anxiety concerning the
safety of loved ones threatened by the native up-
risings in China. Surely it is like a ray of sun-
light for àll of God's children in the midst of
discouragements and perplexities incident to the
unsettled condition of the world.

AmooNG modern apostles, Joseph Kam, mission-
ary to the Moluccas, must assuredly be given a
place. Of Moravian parentage, an inherited
tendency turned his heart to the fareign field in
early boyhood, but obstacles serving to block the
way lie was persuaded to desist from his purpose.
Remaining in Holland lie received a good gov-
ernment position, married, and settled down to
home life. But God had not so willed. Calamity
followed calamity. Sisters, wife, position, and
lastly his only child, were taken from him, and
the lonely man, turning his face Godward, said,
"I desired to be a missionary, and now Thou
hast set me free by depriving nie of all I count
dear." Six years later, writing from Amboyna,
he declares, "There is no man in all the world
so happy as myself."
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Check 'em Off.
In some societies the members do not realize

what a small percentage take part each time.
Have the secretary, at the beginning, write on
the blackboard the number of members; undei-
it, the number present, and subtract. Then let
him keep tally on the board, in plain view, of the
number taking part. It will be a little distract-
ing; yes. But it will be an eye-opener, and
better than going on in a careless, indifferent
way.

Christian Endeavor Cyclists.
In connection with the Hull and District Union

of England, there exists a Christian Endeavor
Cycle Club that has outlined for itself a noble
mission, and that already has performed excellent
service. The purpose of the club is primarily
the preaching of the Gospel in the villages and
hamlets round about Hull. Many of these com-
munities are entirely barren of aggressive gospel
workers. To reach these places the Endeavorers
have planned two bicycle runs weekly, on Thurs-
days and Saturdays. Open-air evangelistic ser-
vices will be held on each of these "runs," and
the campaign will be continued and extended
until ail of the villages round about Hull are
served by a devoted band of workers who have
consecrated the bicycle to Christ's service. The
club is thoroughly organized, with regular rules
and officers. Ail of the officers must be Endeav-
orers, and the "runs" are conducted with ail the
discipline necessary to success.

How the Local-Union Meeting may Help
the Local Societies.

First, adapt the Union meeting to the local
societies' needs. The thorough-going Union
officer will gain very quickly, if le wishes to do
so, an idea as to the weak points in the societies.
He will carefully consider these needs as he
makes up his programme, and will get such
speakers as are most likely to remedy them.

Second, use the workers in the local societies
very frequently on the programme. The papers
or talk may not be quite as fine from a literary
standpoint, but they are the very heart-throbs of
the speaker, and are drawn fromn his knowledge
,of the local conditions and needs. The society
from which the speaker cones feels bound to
stand behind their representative, and will be
among the first to carry out his suggestions and
thoughts. The societies themselves would often
be surprised to find the wealth of unised talent
in their own membership, and would be inspired
to take up larger work as a result.

Third, bring to the notice of the local societies
some of the new and practical lines of thought.
In that way the great ideas of the times, the
newer lines of Workl, the forward movements of

Not Experinents
But Plans and Suggestions that have been Tried and Tested

our Endeavor life, can be brought right within
the personal reach of the local workers. '

Fourth, bring about through the Union's
agency that loving co-operation in work, that
friendly interest in the problems of others, and
that glad recognition of the responsibilities which
are on the Endeavprers for the bringing in of
the kingdom. Every meeting should have in it
that broadening spirit whicli will leave no room
for any narrow or small interpretation of the
Master's great command.

And, last of ail, let the Union set up in its
every part and parcel such a standard of personal
devotion as shall make it an impelling power
which will go on, ever growing truer to its pur-
pose, until through it and by it souls shall be
won to Christ.-H. H. Spooner.

A Quotation Social.
One of the best of the capital original socials

prepared by the Endeavorers of the Dominion
Square Methodist church, Montreal, is a quota-
tion social, arranged on the following plan:

Cards were prepared in sets. The key to each
set was one of the following words: Quotation
Social, Dominion Square, Methodist, Epworth
League Christian Endeavor. The cards of each
set contained as many lines as there were letters
in its word, these letters serving as the initials of
quotations which each person was to obtain from
the others that held cards belonging to the same
set. Upon each card one quotation was written
in ink. As each card had a different quotation,
of course one whà hunted up ail the holders of
cards belonging to his set could fill his own card,
and this could be done in no other way. Here
is a sample card as it appeared after it was filled:

From whom
QIIOTATIO.\'S. rcvd

Commit thy way unto the Lord. Mrr. Shaw.

He is able to save to the uttermost. 'Miss Reid.

Rcmember me, O my God. , 'Mrs. Davidson.

1 "ill trust and not be afraid. Ethcl Somers.

Scarch me. O God, and know my hcart. A. E. Booth.

Try mc, and know my thoughts. )Ir christic

If childrcn, then licirs of God. AlissTenncy.
And joint hcirs with Christ. MIiss MlcConico.

Nothing shall by any means hurt you. W. Towne.

Committee Reports.
A good committee report tells what the com-

mittee tried to do, what it actually accomplished,
what it wishes to do, and whvat help it desires
from the scciety in these undertakings-these
four points.

It is astonishing how much effectiyeness çan
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be given ta a conmmittee report of even ordiinary
work if the report is brightly writteni. Do nlot
be afraid to introduce bits of fun. Speak very
frankly. Close with a few sentences as spirt-
ually inspiring as you can m-ake themn. H-ave
somie definite plan to propose. And always write
the report ; never speak it off-hxand.

See that the committees are furnished with
uniform sheets af paper, so that their reports at
the end of the year can be bound together, thus
constituting an invaluable record of the year's
work.

When a good report is presentedi to the society,
let the president or sanme menmber be prompt and
hearty in his words of appreciation. Thîis is one
of the best ways af obtaining botter reports,.

It is a mistake for the chairman alwvays toa
make the report af the committee hîimself, He
wvill better develop his workers if he occasionally
calls upon his committee menmbers to prepareo
and present the report of the month's work.

Even when the chairman hinmself gives thea
repart, it should be the joint product of himnself
and his committee. He should read the report
to his commiittee and call for their suggestions.
-Amos R. W'ells.

iT/is door i.s /led wi/t an au/omnatr sfning.
Please let it close i/self.

It is no kindness ta the unfaithful member,
and it is a positive injury ta the society, ta retain
him wvithin its doors when hie has given such
positive proof af wilful carelessness.

A few years ago "cRe-organization" was the
watchword of many societies, and many inilated
menmbership rails were much reduced, greatly toa
the benefit of the societies thus depleted; and I
bplieve in many places now there should be a
rèvival of the re-organization spirit an the basis
af strict fidelity ta the pledge.

Circulate some such slip of paper as this, if
nècessary:

H-aving re-read te constilütion of ite .Sciet
of Chtristian Endeavor, and desiring wai/t /t
help of God·to live up to ils reguiremnents, I7wish
lo renai n achive mnember.

................................................... ,"
Then let only those who will sign such a paper
remamn active members. After this, let the auto-.

But you say: sI owe dor ft put aur foot in
the door and hold it open, we shall lose aur last

shut out. forever from the work and training ofi
the society." Even this would be botter than toa
have the society demoralized by thîe presence af
wilful vow-breakers. It is better ta sacrifiçe a
few for the good af the many than the mîany for
the doubtful benefit of a few.

But that they will be hast ta the society does
flot follow. The very sound of the closing of the
door nmay arouse thenm, as nothing else could, toa
their own carelessness; anld a faithful Lookout
Committee can often get them backc again, and
back .this time as actHve active members.

You will notice that these
close very slowly. They com
stop, and thon a little further a
shtut altogether. Sa with .th
society door. It is very delib
thîree full mionths ta shut the
fithful member. Surely ther
cipitate or harsh about that.

After each monthly abserce
from thec Lookout Committee
the delinîquent of bis neglect,
remiinded that by three unexc
shuts hîimself out. When, after
he proves himiself unworthy,
sadly and withî no noise or talk
thie society; but let ù slut i/sel
himiself aut. Then let the
work anid pray (hat ho may soc
anid keep bis word and do bis d
Clark, Di.

Temporary Comn
The tendoncy of aur societi

much ta the regular comîmittee
to caver thie ground. Many th~
fail af being done, simply bec
comîo undler the duties of one ai
mittees. It should be the frequ
societies, therefore, to appoini
mîittees, serving for special purj
fromî oflice when thase dutie
Hiere are some tenmporary cor
likely to be useful in most. socic

A commiittee ta get names fo
anîd thie Tenth Legion.

A committee ta canvass fa
and Christian Endeavor papers

A comittUee ta obtain new i
of the society.

A commithtee ta lead a certai
A committee ta usher the mi

back seats and into the front o
A committee ta help the La

canvass the entire congregatio
be for thie society.

A commnittee ta prepare a lisi
recenîtly added ta the public l
mn ot heolpful ta the spiritual lif

A comnmittee ta beautify the
the chîurch.

A .committee ta propose sor
reading for the entir eraieb

A caimiteeta pais bei
have donc their best.-Daily

An Historical Mi
Saoie officer-suitably, the

be instructed ta keep copies c
may bu of interest ta thoase that
fromi future years upon their s
this "hîistorical museumi" cont
souvenirs, programmes, repori
cuhars of ahl kinds, newspapei
graphs of prominent members
thie society-such matters as tI
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automatic doors
ea little way and

nd stop, and then
e spring an aur
,erate. It takes
door on anv un-

e is nothing pre-j

a word or note
should have tald
and ho should be
used absences hie
these reminders,

[et the door shut, i1
made about it in

lf. He lhas shut
earnest members
in came in again
uty.-Rev. . E.

mittees.
es is ta trust too
s, expecting them
Iings are likely ta
:ause they do not
fthe regular com-
rent customi af aur
ttemporary com-

poses and ceasing
s are performed. i
mmittees that are
eties .
r the Quiet Hour-

r denominational

deas for the work

n meeting.
embers out of the
nes for a month. ii
okout Committee
n for new nmem-

tof the best books
ibrary-the books
e.

grounds around

ne plan of Bible-

nners, when they
Compjanion.

useum.

secretary--should
of everything that
wish ta !ook back4

ociety work. Let
ain badges, social
ts, comnmittee cir-
rclippings, photo-
letters written tao4

hese.
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Cheerfu

The Christian Endeavor
Crisis,.

Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D., talks to the
Montreal Local Union.

HE important address that fol-
lows was delivered by the
Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D., of

Ottawa, before the Montreal Local
Union at its recent raliy. We regret
we cannot give it in full, but we hope
to have an article on this topic from
Dr. Rose for a coming issue. The
address has created considerable in-
terest, and some correspondence
has appeared upon the subject in
the Montreal papers.

The Rev. Dr. Rose being called
upon for an address, said lie would
speak on "The Christian Endeavor
Crisis, and How to Meet It." Many,
lie supposed, were unaware that
there was any crisis. He did not
wish to intimate that there wa's a
serious condition of affairs amongst
the societies. A crisis was not
necessarily connected with disease
and decay, but also with health.
His meaning, lie said, could be
illustrated from human life in its
mental, moral, physical, and also
spiritual phases.

The first stage was that of dog-
matism, when a person thought he
"knew it all," and was absolutely
right in everything. The second
stage was doubt, and woe to the
man who got no further than that
stage. The third was the formation
of creed and principle. Then there
was a spiritual crisis called conver-
sion.

DANGERS AHEAD!

The danger to the C. E. organ-
ization was not from nearness to
death, but because it was so much
alive. It was no longer merely an
attractive infant ; it was now a
sturdy youth. If had lost the charm
of novelty. Out of novelty grows
the advantage of curiosity, which
was not small. The transition state
was a critical one in all cases. A
second danger existed in tlie fact of
its marvellous success. Few things
try a man like success. A man who
could stand prosperity could go
through anything safely.

Another peril was the absence of
criticism. Praise intoxicated. Suc-
cess was the goddess of to-day.

SELF-SATISFACTION A DANGER!

Self-satisfaction was another dan-
ger. One should not be content
with their attainments, but strive

constantly for higher and grander
conditions. There was also danger
of worshipping forns ànd methods.
The history of the past afforded sad
instances of this.

The way to meet the crisis vas
to stand liard and fast by the prin-
ciples out of which the society had
sprung, nanely, the desire and pur-
pose of uniting the young, conse-
crated life of the church for Chris-
tian work. Endeavor societies
never created the young life now in
the church ; it was there first and
made theni possible. The me.-e-
ment had given unity and direction
to the efforts of the young people of
to-day.

POSSIBLE SURPRISES.

But let us, said the speaker, be
prepared for surprises in the future.
The Head of the church had not ex-
hausted Himself. The present may
be only the scaffolding for the build-
ing of tie future church. Christ
came to save the world socially as
well as morally. Neither poverty
nor luxury would seem to be favor-
able to a great general revival. So
they must aim at the salvation of
the world and the social uplifting
and redemption of the masses.
The C. E. movement inay be one of
the means to that end. If the pres-
ent orgaization should merge into
sone other form, they must not
think it gone, and lament its passing
away. Changes must come if the
,hurch would live. It was God's
divine law, lest one good form
should bring death and decay to the
church. God was working out a
grand plan, and it only remained for
them to step up and fall in hne.
That power which made this move-
ment what it is, and which so won-
derfully blessed and sustained it,
will continue to lead it on to final
and glorious victory.

From the Front!
Tidings of Endeavor Triumphs.
T is inspiring to sit in the editorial
chair of our news department and
receive fran every point of the

compass continuaI testimony to the
vigorous vitality and increasing use-
fulnessofChristian Endeavor. Read
the good news, and let the world
know what things the Lord hath
done for us to the glory of His own
great nane!

Brant County Rally.
The Brant County Local Union of

Christian Endeavor societies held a
successful rally at Cainsville, in the
Methodist church. The Brantford
contingent, over oo strong, drove
to Cainsville in vans, and were en-
tertained in the basenient of the
church. Afier tea, a conference
took place, at which reports froni
the various district vice-presidents
were received, all indicative of
advance work.

The rally opened at 8 o'clock, at
which hour the church was well
filled. Mr. T. Hendrie, president
of the union, filled the chair.

Rev. J. L. Gilmore, pastor of
James St. Baptist church, Hamilton,
delivered a stirring address on the
topic, "What Christian Endeavor
stands for." His outline was:

Y-Young people.
P-Piety.
C-Co-operation.
E-Energy.

A Colored Society in Brantford.
The B.M.E. church has branched

out into a new field of religious
work for it. A Christian Endeavor
society was organized in connection
with the congregation recently.
The young people of the denomina-
tion meet here in June next, and the
C. E. society was organized in an-
ticipation of this event. The Brant-
ford and Brant County Local Union
took an active part in the formation
of the new society. President T.
Hendrie, cor.-secretary Miss Aggie
Davidson, and Miss Crandall, one
of the prominent members of the
Calvary church society, were at the
B. M. E. churcli on Sunday night,
and addressed the gathering. The
object of the society, its constitu-
tion, etc., were explained, and the
election of officers was proceeded
with, resulting as follows: Hon.-
president, Rev. W. H. Snowden;
president, Rev. S. A. Lucas; vice-
president, Mrs. J. Smith; cor.-sec-
retary, Miss L. McComas; rec.
secretary, Master J. A. Lucas;
treasurer, Mr. C. Walker. Convener
Prayer Meeting Committee, Mr. J.
A. Lucas; convener Lookout Com-
mittee, Mrs. S. A. Lucas; convener
Mission Comimittee, Mrs. E.
Thomas; convener Social Con-
mittee, Mrs. C. Snowden. The so-
ciety starts out with a membership
of twenty. May God speed this
latest company in the army of
Endeavor.

Progressive Clinton.

There are very few towns of the
province where the young people

In the Lord's Vineyard
1 Notes from the Songs of the Happy Harvest Toilers



are more active than in Clinton,.and
this is clearly shown in the organ-
ization called "The Clinton Young
People's Local Union." (The Pro-
vincial C. E. secretary is a Clin-
tonian.-Ed.) The annual meeting
of this union was held in the Ontario
St. church on Monday evening,
March 13th, with a good attendance.
The president, Miss J. Wilson, pre-
sided, and presented a very
interesting programme, the first
item being reports of the societies,
which showed clearly that eaci
was doing aggressive work. The
Baptist delegate said that one of
the best things accomplished during
the year was that they had en!isted
each member to take a topic and
lead a meeting. The Ontario Street
Methodist and Rattenbury Street
Methodist have both emphasized
missions, not only in contributions,
but also in the fact that monthly
missionary meetings are held. The
Presbyterian delegate said that at
each meeting they discussed one
question of the catechism; Bible
study emphasized, also missions.
Turner's church in Tuckersmith also
emphasized missions. Miss M. S.
Washington then introduced the
subject "How to conduct a mission-
ary meeting," in a splendid ten-
minute address, in which she said
among other good things, "prepar-
ation" was essential to every good
missionary meeting, and the three
divisions, pray, study, give, should
be introduced in the order named.
Ten questions followed, which made
the discussion lively, interesting and
profitable. These were a few of
the questions: "Is a missionary
library practical and advisable ?"
"Do you advise maps, charts, and
pictures to introduce the countries?"
"Should the subject of systematic
giving and tithing be introduced by
the Missionary Committee ?" Miss
Dempsey, of Holmesville, read a
paper on "Sociability," and lier
practical thougits received due re-
cognition in the lively discussion
which followed. The officers elect-
ed for the coming term are: C. N.
Holland, president; Miss J. Wilson,
vice-president; T. J. McNeil, sec.-
treasurer.

Ambitious City Activities.
The Rally Committee of the Local

Union are making preparations for
holding a grand meeting in May, in
the Centenary churci. They are
planning to have a good speaker
from Toronto. The singing will be
led by a large chorus, under 'the
direction of Mr. H. A. Martin. The
Junior Union will also hold their
semi-annual rally in May, and ex-
pect to have an address from Miss
Whitworth, our Junior superinten-
dent. The Missionary and Good
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Literature Committee report suc-
cessful work in the House of Refuge.
Many of our Endeavorers are talk-
ing "Detroit '99," and from appear-
ances Hamilton will be well repre-
sented at this convention.

Knox church society held their
annual concert on the 17th of March,
and, notwithstanding the rougli
weather, the rarge auditorium was
crowded. The principal attraction
was a debate on the resolution,
"That old maids are old maids by
choice," Misses Lilian Fraser and
EthelWallace taking theaffirmative,
and H. M. Gilchrist and Jas. Steven-
son the negative side of the argu-
ment. Needless to say, the ladies
were victorious. An excellent pro-
gramme preceded the debate. Rev.
Dr. Fraser occupied the chair. The
Juniors will hold a cantata in the
near future.

Capital Clippings.

The E. L. of C. E. attaclhed to
Bell St. Methodist church is largely
increasing in membership.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Knox church
held an "At-Home" in February,
and the juniors of the same church
also held one on March 16th.

Erskine church society have had
a driving party and also an "At-
Home" this winter. The members
also purpose to hold a debate soon,
the subject being, "Resolved that
country life is preferable to city life."

The Executive Committee of the
union met on March 9th. This was
the first meeting under the new
officers, and the outlook for a busy
year is encouraging. A rally is to
be held in April and an exchange
of leaders between the societies in
the union was arranged for.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Zion Con-
gregational church gave a social, at
which the Rev. Wm. McIntosh,
pastor of the First church, presided.
Among the items on the programme
were two quartettes and an exercise
by the Boys' Brigade attached to
the church. Zion's pastor, Rev.
H. . Horsey, is a graduate of the
R. M. C., and saw active service in
the Northwest Rebellion of '85, a
brief description of part of which he
gave. Strange to say, the pastor
of First church also received a mili-
tary training, graduating with
honors. It is fitting that the church
militant should enlist them both in
her service.

McLeod St. Methodist church,
which bas one of the most alive so-
cieties, now possesses three
branches, an intermediate E. L. of
C. E. having been formed on
Monday afternoon, March r3 th.
It is composed of boys and girls be-
tween the ages of thirteen and six-
teen. The first topic was "The
pledge," and after a careful explan-

1i

ation, ninejoined as active members
and two as associate. Miss Alice
Timberlake is superintendent, and
is assisted by Miss Corrique. The
Junior society is growing, the boys
and girls taking a great interest in
the meetings; the present active
membership is thirty-two. This
branch is under the superintendence
of Miss L. Clendinnen aid Miss F.
Timberlake.

About two months ago the Y. P.
S. C. E. of the First Congregational
church invited the E. L. of C. E. of
McLeod St. Methodist church to
unite with them in their weekly
meeting, and a goodly inumber of
the latter society went along, the
result being a hearty fellowship
meeting with plenty of personal
testimony. A chat over a cup of
cocoa and a piece of cake was after-
wards enjoyed. On February 2oth
the order was reversed, and the
Congregationalists went to the
Methodist meeting, which vas
specially arranged for by the Mis-
sionary Committee under the name
of a "Japanese Entertainient."
One of the features of the evening
was a dialogue written for the occa-
sion, giving ''a peep into Japan."
A heart-stirring recitation by Miss
Lily Fawceti represented a heathen
child's experience. Miss Clendinnen
read a very concise address on
"Japan," written by Miss L. Gid-
dings, another member of the soci-
ety. Another address and some
briglt singing, to which were added
refreshments, filled up a long, enjoy-
able evening.

THos. E. CHISNALL,
Press Representative Ottawa C. E.

Union.

A Bit from Barrie,

On a recent Sunday, Rev. A. C.
Crews, of Toronto, preached special
sermons in connection with the Ep-
worth League of Christian Endeavor
of Collier St. Methodist church.

On Monday niglit, in the church,
a union E. L. of C. E. meeting was
held. The audience vas large,
among those present being repre-
sentatives of Burton Avenúe, Eliza-
beth Street, and Collier Street.
leagues, and also Crown Hill and
Dalston. Dr. Richardson presided,
and in a short address gave an out-
line of the work of Collier Street
league, of which lie is the president.
There are four departments of work,
viz.: Christian Endeavor, Mission-
ary, Literary, and Social. Dr.
Richardson then called on Rev. Mr.
Hudson, of Elizabeth Street church,
which has the honor of being the
parent of the Epworth League in
Canada. In a short speech he spoke
of Barrie as a young people's town,
and that Elizabeth Street church
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lias not only the oldest Epwortlh
League society in Canada; it is also
the youngest society, for only two
or three days before, they lad. or-
ganized a Junior League.

R.v. Mr. Crews gave a practical
address on Christian Endeavor
work, underthe followingheadings:
Evangelistic, Missionary, and Liter-
ary. He advocated the Fulton plan
of two cents per week per nember
for missions. During the evening,
Miss Irvine, Mr. Jos. Young, and
the choir contributed acceptably in
a service of song.

A Splendid Record.
We give almost in fuli the annual

report of the Y. P. S. C. E. of First
Presbyterian church, Brockville.
It is so suggestive that we feel it
should be of inuch practical value to
our readers. By way of criticism,
we may perhaps express a hope to
see a greater missionary activity
reported next year:

Six new members joined the so-
c ety during the past year-one
associate member became an active
member, one graduated from the
Junior society, and the other four
were church mem bers. The society
has now a membership of thirty-
seven active and two associate
members, making a total member-
ship of thirty-nine.

The Sunday evening is still, as it
always has been, the chief meeting,
and'is usually led by an activ7re mem-
ber. The attendance at these meet-
ings, from the report of the Lookout
Committee, are recorded as follows:
Total attendance of members, 1200;

.average attendance ofmembers, 25;
total. number of nembers taking
part, 569; average number of mem-
bers taking part, 12 ; total attend-
ance, 1,803; average attendance, 39;
visitors' attendance, 603; average

J'l visitors, 12. •

'The society does not niake any
effort to raise money except for
necessary running expenses, which
are met by voluntary collections
and pledged contributions. The

y ~,expenses have been for the year
1898 about $27.00. It also contrib-
uted $î9.Do as its share with the
Junior society in placing one hun-
dred chairs in the ladies' parlor,
and in additton to this, some $14.oo
has been raised for missionary
purposes.

Floral offerings with comforting
!,ý jrtexts of Scripture attached, have

:14 been distributed to the sick and sor-
rowing to the n .mber of 7 75 bouquets
and 24 plants, besides visiting the
sick and making catis at the hospital.

Thirty-six baskets of substantials
and money were distributed Christ-
mas eve, amounting in all to about
$75.0o, which vas in co-operation
%with the church.

The committec in charge of the
distribution of bags of religions
literature upon vessels and barges
touching at the wharves, report that
8o packages have been delivered.
This means that about 325 sailors
have been visited.

Visits by the Music and Mission-
ary Comnittees were made to homes
wlhere the sick and infirm are shut
in froni church; baskets of substan-
tials were taken in some cases, and
lelpful hours spent in prayer, read-
ing of Scripture, and singing.

The Calling Conmmittee have
made a good many calls. The
present committee have made 36
catls during the last two months.

AND THE JUNIORS, TOO.

The year opened with ior meni-
bers on the roll of the Junior society,
and at the close there were i 15.

The total attendance for the year,
3,204; average number present per
Sunday, 61.

The work during the past year
has been full of enthusiasm and en-
couragement. Ali departments are
well organized, and the various
nembers of the committees are
showing a commendable zeal in
bringing the work to a successful
issue.

The missionary collections am-
ounted to $9.25, two days being set
apart for missions. The sum of
$7.75 was contributed for Klondike
fund and $r.5o for augmentation.

The FlowerCommittee distributed
during the summer about 50o
bouquets to the sick of our church
and hospitals.

On March ii, the third of a series
of entertainments, in aid of the fund
for carpeting and decorating the
ladies' parlor, was held, which
proved very successful, the suni of
$34.oo being realized. This, along
with $64.50 already in the bank,
making the handsome sum of$9S.5o,
was then at our disposai. A num-
ber of ladies of the church kindly
consented to select the caroet,
which they did to the satisfaction of
ail, the cost being something over
$6o.oo. The balance was then ex-
pended in renovating and decorating
the interior of the parlor.

By an agreenient made between
the trustees of the church and the
officers of the societies, one hundred
chairs were placed in the parlor, the
two societies defraying the expense,
anounting to $19.oo each.

The annual picnic was leld in
August, affording a delightful outing
to ,ll those who attended.

R. D. MORAY, Junior Supt,
BLANCHE I. MORAY 1 As
CHAs. E. McARTHUR st.-Supt.

Missions are the footste os of God
on His way to final triumi. 1.

Literary Kingston.

Recently the Epworth League of
Christian Endeavor of Queen Street
Methodist church lad a literary
evening. It embraced a review of
the first six chapters cf the " Found-
ers of Methodism," made up of six
addresses or essays. Mr. Meek
spoke on the conditions of life-
public, private, social, and political
-in the tine of the Wesleys; Miss
Lora Chapman, on Susanna Wesley,
the mother of Methodism ; Miss
Freida Harmer, on John Wesley,
the founder of the movement ; Miss
Ouinn, on Charles Wesley, the
greatest hymn writer in the world;
Alexander Fokes, on John Nelson,
the converted mason; and Kenneth
Ross, on Silas Told, the reformed
sailor and prison evangelist. The
at tendance was large, and the inter-
est maintained throughout. Rev.
Mr. Elliott presided, and expressed
the gratification which lie felt in
seeing young people show such ad-
mirable evidence of their study.
Following the meeting there was a
clamor for "more books," so that
the reading circle is being gradually
widened.

From Our Special Corres-
pondent by the Sea.

Halifax Happenings.

The Local Union of Halifax and
Dartmouth lias been asked to con-
duct and support a mission, in a
certain section of the city, for boys
not sufficiently respectable to be
admitted into the Y. M. C. A.
$îooo per annum will be required to
carry on the work successfully.
The Local Union has presented the
matter to the varions societies with
a view to finding ont how many are
willing to support such a mission.
It is confidently expected that the
Endeavorers will respond favorably
to this call.

The Christian Endeavor society
of Chalmers church, H4alifax, is
noted for its good works and its
charity. Lastyear the society,which
numbers 6o, 15 of whom are on the
honorary and absent lists, raised by
voluntary offerings and donations,
$So for Trinidad College, $35 for
N. S. Bible Society, also the sum of
$6 for city missions. The mission-
ary spirit is strong in the society.
One member is settled in Labrador,
two went to Corea last year, and
another is now preparing to-go to
the sanie field.

Halifax Junior Rally.
The principal event for some

time in Endeavor circles in this city
was the Junior rally vhich was held
in the Academy of Music, March

fo;



-24. The rally, which was to cele-
brate the fifteenth anniversary of
Junior work, vas a grand success
owing to the untiring efforts of Miss
Lena Woodhill, our Maritime Junior
superintendent.

About 300 cbildren took part in
the exercises, 60 being in the Junior
wheel, 30 in the chorus, and the
rest in the narch.

First on the programme was a
march by ail the Juniors, nany of
them carrying banners and flags.
At the close of the march they sang
"Our Junior Band." Then came
the exercise known as the Jinior
Wheel, illustrating the working and
the importance of Junior Christian
Endeavor. As the hub, spokes,'and
tire are essential to a perfect vheel,
so each committee and each clause
of the pledge is essential to the
formation and working of a model
Junior society. Christ is the hub of
the society. The eight commit tees,
Lookout, Prayer Meeting, Social,
Birthday, Missionary, Music, Sun-
shine, and Temperance are the
spokes. The tire is made up of
eight sections representing the vari-
ous clauses of the pledge. The
pledge song was sung as the wheel
of Juniors revolved. After the
wheel came another very pretty
march with some difficuit figures
in it.

Rev. A. L. Geggie, of Truro, well-
known to senior Endeavorers in
N. S., addressed the Juniors for a
few minutes. His advice to then
was "Don't be conceited; don't
think yourselves everybody." Ad-
vice which some seniors as well as
Juniors might well follow.

The singing of "Forward, Oh!
Junior Endeavorers,' brougit to a
close a very successful programme.

Westward, Hol

News from Prairie, Mountain, and
Coast.

The Y. P. S. C. E. in Medicine
Hat is one of the vigorous societies
ofour FarWest. MissJean Ander-
son, one of its miembers, was the
first to respond to our appeal for
news in these pages last month.
The"Lonely Western Item"touched
lier heart. Missionary interest that
finds evidence in generous giving
characterizes this society. A re-
cent event was an enjoyable social
held at the home of Miss Black.
They sent a delegate to the North-
West convention at Moose Jaw, and
expect an interesting report at an
early meeting.

The regular March rally of the
Victoria, B.C., Christian Endeavor
Union was largely attended. The
gathering convened in First Pres-
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byt.erian church, and listened to an
able discussion of "The Uses of the
C. E. society." The princ'pal points
dwelt upon were social culture,
diligence, progress, and soul win-
ning. This meeting is the first of a
series that will find climax in the
Provincial Convertion next summer.
Our correspondent, Mr. Wm. Bryd-
son, an old Ontario boy, is so
affected by the salubrious coast
climate that lie breaks forth into
verse, but our narrow news columns
won't stand the strain, and we must,
hard-heartedly, confine our kind
contributors to prose.

Mr. Win. Brydson is acting as
our roving correspondent in the far
West. The following interesting
letter is sent us by him from Nelson,
B.C.: To-night I attended the C. E.
meeting in the Presbyterian church
here and received a hearty welcome.
The society was organized only a
short time ago and bas now an
active nembership of fifteen and an
average attendance of twenty.
The society is continually growing
with the growth of the town and it
is characterized for its social and
deep> spiritual nature. As the 1-as-
tor is not with them in their work,
they have to depend entirely on
their own ability. To hear the
open testimony of some of those
old miners who have spent the better
part of their life in sin is a sermon
in itself, every word in fact is a ser-
mon, and would induce the hardest
heart to turn and to put his trust
in God, who giveth the needed
strength.

Specially Selected.
Only Interesting Items Admitted.

The Glencoe Presbyterian Y. P.
S. C. E. hold a monthly missionary
meeting. The topic at the last
meeting night was "India." The
subject was very interesting, and
a profitable hour was bpent. At
eaci regular weekly meeting a
space of five minutes is set apart for
sociable talk.

Mandaumin Presbyterian Endeav-
orers held a very successful anni-
versary on March 6th. Despite the
storn, the church was well filled and
a good programme given to the
satisfaction of aIl. The secretary
reported a very prosperous year in
Endeavor work, chief amongst
which is the support ofa mnissionary
on Englishman's River, B.C. The
president appointed for this terni is
Miss Lydia Crone.

The Galt Young People's Chris-
tian Executive met in the Central
church vestry recently, wlhen the
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year's meetings and subjects were
arranged as follows: Methodist
church, April ioth; subject, "Chris-
tian grace." Knox churcli, June
i9th; subject, "Stewardship." U.
P. church, Sept. rith ; subject,
"Missions; look, send, go." Cen-
tral church, Nov. 2oth; subject,
"The Christian's ideal, motive, and
mission." Baptist church, Feb. r2th;
annual conference.

At the monthly business meeting
of the Woodstock Congregationa
C. E. society, an open parliament
was held on "The duty of the indi-
vidual member in the church, in the
prayer meeting, in the business
meeting, and in daily life." The so-
ciety decided to contribute $100
toward the establishment of a C. E.
lectureship in the Congregational
College, Montreal, in addition to
continuing the support of a native
African evangelist. Refresliments
were served and a social time spent.

The Stratford Local Union held a
rally on March 13th. There was a
large and enthusiastic audience of
Endeavorers. Miss Nellie Forman,
the newly-elected president of the
Union, filled the chair with grace
and dignity. Rev. C. 0. Joinston
of Toronto was the speaker of the
evening. The Endeavorers were
deliglited with the address on "The
Ideal Christian," and inspired to
strive after the ideal. On Easter
Sunday morning a sunrise prayer
meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the C. E. Union. Mr.
Lewis Moir gave an address on

Risen with Christ."

TUe C. E. society of tle Aima St.
United Brethren cliuircli, of Berlini,
lias, at present, thirty-eight active
members and ten associate mem-
bers. The society meets every
Monday evening, and the meetings
are not only interesting, but very
spiritual and instructive. The Good
Literature Committee lias taken up
the Bible reading course spoken of
in the Endeavor World, and lias in-
terested fifteen of our menbers in
taking it. A number of this com-
mittee, in company with one of the
Missionary Committee, visit the
"Poor House" once a veek, dis-
tributing one lundred papers each
visit, lending books, and reading
for the sick, and praying and sing-
ing with the iimates. Our Mission-
ary Committee has five minutes of
each evening allotted it, during
which one of its members reads
some briglht article on mission work.
Every two or three montis a wliole
evening is spent on the topic of
mission work.

Allahabad, India, starts its Local
Union with five societies.
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Forest City Facts.

St. Andrew's society held a very
successful entertainment on Thurs-
day evening, the 23rd uit.

The Juniors of the Southern Con-
gregational church held a very suc-
cessful rally last month.

The Centennial Iethodists held a
very successful entertainment last
week. Mr. Liddicott, superinten-
dent of the Sunday-school, presided,
and an excellent programme was
furnished by members of the society
and others.

The Epworth League of the Cen-
tennial Methodist have selected the
following officers. for the next six
months: President, Miss M. Pres-
cott; vice-presidents, Miss M. Wick-
ett, Mr. B. Allen, Miss L. Hardy,
Miss E. Cunningham; correspond-
ing-secretary, Miss A. Crocker ;
recording-secretary, Miss R. Allen;
treasurer, Miss D. Crocker; organ-
ist, Mr. C. Wickett.

The Local Union have inaugur-
ated a very pleasing and we hope
successful scieme for helping on
the C. E. work, viz., the forming of
a Visiting Committee of ten young
men divided as folio ws : A quartette
and an accompanist to conduct the
service of praise and five speakers.
Already they have visited four
societies: Knox church, First Con-
gregational, Southern Congrega-
tional, and Wellington Street Metho-
dist. There were splendid meet-
ings on ail occasions. As a result,
at the First Congregational two
young men became members of
the society.

We are this monti losing one who
has always taken a warm interest
in the C. E. society, the Rev.
Canon Richardson of the Memorial
church. On Monday evening, Mar.
2 7th, his own society took a formal
farewell of their beloved pastor and
made it the occasion of presenting
him with a very complimentary ad-
dress, accompanied by a beautiful
adjustable study chair of polished
oak. Canon Richardson goes to
the parisi of St. John in London
Township, where he will be followed
by the best wishes, not only of his
o.wn people, but of Endeavorers
from many outside places who have
frequently heard iim address En-
deavor conventions.

The same gathering was made
the occasion of a presentation of
several neatly bound volumes of the
"Biblical Illustrator" and an ad-
dress to Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck, who
lias been in charge of Ail Saints'
Mission, but who is removing to
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Exeter to take charge of a parish
in that town. Mr. Ten Eyck was
president and very active worker
in the Memorial society.

Toronto Talk.
Northern District.

An interesting missionary meet-
ing was held Tuesday evening in
the Eglinton Methodist schoolroom
under the leadership of the Mission-
ary Committee of the Epworth
League, Miss Annie Locke in the
chair. After devotional exercises
by the pastor, Mr. S. J. Duncan-
Clark gave an interesting Bible
reading followed by a solo from
Miss P. Peake. The chief feature
of the evening was an address by
Mr. Buley, of Victoria University,
on the Needs of our Mission Work.
Eglinton is making strides in its
missionary work and bids fair to do
even better.

A meeting under the joint aus-
pices of the Christian Endeavor
societies of Olivet Congregational,
St. Paul's Methodist, Church of the
Covenant, Presbyterian and Bloor
Street Baptist churches, and the
Northern W.C.T.U., washeld in the
parlors of St. Paul's Methodist
church. A splendid audience had
assembled and addresses were de-
livered by Mrs. Rutherford, Domin-
ion W. C. T. U. president, Rev.
A. C. Crews, on the work of the
young people, and by Mrs. Stevens
on the franchise question. The ad-
dresses were ail excellent and
aroused much interest among the
listeners. Solos were interspersed,
and at the conclusion of the meet-
ing light refreshments were served
by the young ladies of the northern
"Y."

The regular monthly meeting of
the officers and representatives of
the different societies of the North-
ern District C. E. Union was held
Tuesday evenng, March r4th. A
Bible reading was given by Mr.
Caldwell and plans discussed for the
coming month. This district seems
to have gainied new life this year,
and the chairman is losing no op-
portunity to stir up his followers to
earnest and persistent work.

PHGBE P. PEAKE,
Editop, Norlhen District.

In General.
A Christian Citizenship meeting

at Zion Y. P. S. C. E. was addressed
by Mr. S. John Duncan-Clark re-
cently. Thetopic, "Self-mastery,"
was treated in an interesting and
suggestive way.

The Missionary Committee of
Woodgreen E. L. of C. E. gave an

evening recently to laying the
claims of South America before the
League. The secretary of the
South American Evangelical Mis-
sion was present and addressed the
meeting on the needs of that con-
tinent.

The young people of Parliament
Street Baptist church have organ-
ized a bicycle club with something
more than merely pleasure in its
purpose. They hope to be able to
visit some of the suburban and
country societies, and strengthen
and encourage them in their work.

Yonge Street Methodist Epworth
League have elected officers for
i899-goo as follows: President,
Mr. Edwin Grainger; vice-presi-
dent C. E. department, Miss A.
Sparling, missionary department,
Miss E. M. Rowland,literary depart-
ment, Miss Clara Fooks, social, Miss
E. Sawdon; recording-secy., Mr.
Walter Sparling,. 5o Roxborough
West; treasurer, Mr. Bert Britton;
superintendent Junior League, Mrs.
G. H. Wood.-R. J. L.

The Union Executive Meets.

The Executive of the Toronto
C. E. Union held its March meeting
in Beverley Street Baptist church.
There was a very good attendance,
Mr. R. J. Colville presiding. Ail
the departments of work were repre-
sented, and reported progress. A
somewhat lively discussion took
place over union finances, but no
definite plan was agreed upon.
The business committee reported
the name of Mr. Hugh Bryce for
the vacant editorship, and the Union
elected him by acclamation. His
former good services in this office
were gratefully remembered. Rev.
Mr. Warnicker, pastor of Beverley
Street church, gave an excellent
Bible reading on the power of God,
in which he elicited the hearty parti-
cipation of those present. Miss
Jessie Carruthers rendered with
much sweetness a beautiful vocal
solo, after which the meeting closed
with the Mizpah benediction. We
were glad to welcome the bright
faces of Mr. Tom McMaster of
Bloor Street Presbyterian, and Mr.
George Graham of Broadway
Methodist, and trust the Union may
soon become familiar with their gifts
for graceful and effective speaking.
Next month the meeting will be
held in Dovercourt Road Presby-
terian church, and the missionary
superintendent will give an address
on "The Money Problem in Chris-
tian work."

The Star of Bethlehem-will con-
tinue to rise until aIl the false lights
of the world have been obscured.



The Prayer Meeting

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Patient Continuance.
May 7.-Patient continuance In well-doing.

Rom. 2: 1-11.
DAILY READ:Nas.-Monday: Need of patience, Heb. ao.35-.

Tuesday: Patience of the prophcts, Jas. S. 7-1 W'cdncsda>.
Who did hinder you? Gal. 5:: -r. Thursday. Perfect work of
patience. Jas. 1: 1-4. Friday: Tribulation worketh patienct,
Rom. 5: 1-5. Saturday: Be not iveary. Gal. b..o.

Pauline Paragraphs.
No one had a better right, surely, to discourse

upon "patient continuance," or, as the more literal
translation reads, "endurance in good work," than
Paul. His life was a living illustration of this splen-
did and essential characteristic of success. It was
this quality of "keeping at it" that made Saul so
formidable a persecutor, and Paul so mighty an
apostle. No difficulties, no dangers, no warnings
ever turned him back fron what he considered the
path of duty, and thte same spirit of determination
reproduced in the lives of his converts brouglit the
Roman world to the feet of his Master in the space
of two hundred years from Pentecost.

The power of continuity has practically no lim't.
It is the man who lias staying-strength whose efforts
will eventually b-e crowned with success. A well
known preacher tells of how, in being shown over a
great steel manutactory, lie saw in a certain room a
mass of steel, tons in weight, suspended from the
roof, and beside it at some little distance a small bail
of cork hanging at the end of a thread. " What is
that for?" he asked of his conductor. "Oh, we use
them in an experiment; we set the steel swinging
by swinging the cork against it," was the reply.
"Nonsense," replied the preacher, "I'm not so
easily taken in as aIl that." " But it is truc," said
his informant," only it takes some twenty minutes
to do." "Well, let me see you do it, and I will be-
lieve you," challenged the still sceptical preacher.
So the experiment was begun. The cork was
piulled back, and then let swing against the inert
mass of steel. It rebounded, and the great, black
weight hung motionless. The preacher smiled.
It was too absurd. Again and again the cork
gently kissed the steel, but each time only to be re-
pelled by the coldly immovable monster. Ten min-
utes went by, and the preacher was tired of it ; he
wanted to go on; but now his conductor insisted
he should remain. Fifteen minutes slowly elapsed;
tuie cork still kissed, and the monster still hung
motionless. Another minute; what was that? Yes,
tiis time it was unmistakable, the steel shuddered
at the touch of the cork. The shudder became a
tremble; the tremble grew to a slight swing, and as
the hand of the preacher's watch indicated twenty
full minutes the monster was swaying back and
forth with the solemn dignity of a ponderous pendu-
lum. The cork lad conquered by the power of
patient continuance.

In his first letter to the Corinthians Paul gives a
beautiful analysis of Christian character that con-
cludes with a statement of the elemental forces in
the spiritual life. "But now," he says, "abide-

faith, hope, and love-these three ; but the greatest
of these is love." The emphtasis is on "abide."
The greatness of this trinity lies in its attribute of
continuance ; and love is greatest of ail three be-
cause it possesses this attribute most markedly.
In their abiding power, faith, hope, and love work
out ail the other characteristics of the Christ nature.
It is because these three remain, persistiig when ail
else lias ceased to be, that they are the mightiest
spiritual forces in the kingdom of heaven. They are
in great measure the power of the endless life con-
cerning which Paul writes in his letter to the
Hebrews, and under the dominance of which thought
lie lived and wrought his apostleship. It is this.
thought, too, that will bring to us the patience needed
for endurance in good work. Ours is an endless.
life. Have you ever thought of it? We have a
whole eternity in which to work God's will. The
quality of infinity belongs to our words and deeds.
Let this truth give dignity to our labor and strength
to our purpose. We can afford to keep at it; to
persist; to do things thoroughly; for ours is an end-
less life, and when we have well finished this duty,
we sha'l have just as much time left in which to do
the next, and the next, and the next. Get hold of-
this truth and you will sec the things of time and
circunstance in their right perspective. It will en-
able you to assume yciur place as a factor in the
eternal counsels of God, and will give you the-
triumph of superiority over the trivial vexations,
and worries incident to a life of limitations.

Songs by the Way.

"Down life's dark vale," 'One more day's-
work," "Not now, my child," "O spirit o'er-
whelmed," " Let us sing as we journey," " Not now-
but in the," "Sowing the precious seed," " There is.
never a day," "In a world where."

Love Suffereth Long.

"Love suffereth long and is kind."-Pau/.
God's treatment of me is the most wonderful ex-

ample of patience I know.
The great Niagara gorge was cut by a stream ofr

water everlastingly "keeping at it."
A disheartened Christian scores one for ihe devil;

a Christian encouraged scores ten againt him.
There is plenty of time to "try again," since we-

are living an endless life. God measures success-
not by achievement, but by endeavor.

If a soul was worth dying for, it is worth trying
for. Don't give up the fight at the first repulse.
The strong city will yield to a long siege. Remem-
ber, "Love never faileth "; it is only a question of
keeping at it.

Patient endurance
Attaineth to ail things.-Zongfello2i'.

There are briars besetting every path,
That call for patient care ;

There is a crook in every lot,
And a need for constant prayer;

But a lonely heart that leans on Thee
Is happy everywhere.-Anna L. Waring.

In Patience Win Your Souls.

A glance at our Revised Version, "In your pati-
ence ye shall win your souls," shows us that tiis.
text is a promise, not a command, a blessed hope,
not a stern ordinance. What is the spirit of this.
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promise? "Sguîls" is rendered in the margin,
"lives"; and the thouglt of winning one's life, is
af accomplishing the highest end of life, and of
r.alizing its highest passibility of power and of
peace. Regarded in this light, low sweet is the
promise for those who are compelled to live in this
impetuous, harassing generationt! By patience, we
shall win our lives! Impatience in our work; the
chafing of the spirit against providential restric-
tions; the wild haste to be rich ; the intolerant and
consurning ambition, which to satisfy itself will
crush a path over the :ights of others,-these are
characteristic types of world-life to be seen around
us every day. But the servant of the Lord must
not, will not abandon himsîelf to this impatient, sel-
fish strife. He will maintain the bright example of
the patient Jesus. He will discern by the liglit of
the Holy Spirit's teaching that the highest end of
our life on earth cannot be won by the selfish and
the impatient; he will receive the strength to re-
miember that impatience is waste and loss, the
strength to live in the hourly atmosplere of that
blessed prayer for every busy and every earnest
life.-Cias. Cuthbert Hall.

Tribulation Worketh Patience.
We have ail known Christian sufferers who have

grown into rare, sweet beauty, as they have suffered.
They have lost their earthliness and have learned
beavenliness. Pride bas given way to humility.
Impatience bas become sweet patience. Thie harsh
mnusic lias grown soft and gentle. The rougi
marble has taken the shape of graceful beauty. It
is truc, as a rde, that the noblest, richest, purest,
:most beauitiful lives in this world have been lives of
sufferinig. There are elements of loveliness in the
depths of every life which only the fires of pain cani
bring out. The photographer carries his picture
into a darkened room to develop it. God often
takes His children nto the chamber of pain and
draws the curtains, while He there brings out the
features of His own image, which before had been
only dam and shadowy outlines.

But our lesson is not yet complete. Not ail
afflictions make people better. Not ail who suffer
are made thereby more meet for heaven. Tribula-
tion does not always work patience. We have ail
seen people sufferng who only becanie more impati-
<nt, irritable, ill-tempered, selfislh, and cold as they
suffered. . . . In no experience of life have most
persons more need of wise friendship and firi,
lovng guidance than i their times of trouble.-
Life's Bi-ways and Vaysdes.

God's Covenant.
May 14.-God's covenant and ours. Ps. 105:1-10.

(A Christian Endcavor plcdge miceting.)
I)Ai.v RWEA NGS.-ilonday: With Ahraham Gcn. i.: -:2:.

Tucisda: With 31oses. Ex. ,: :.îS. Wedncsdnv': Nitih Da1vid.
2 Samin. .. 2*. Thurs.day If we wili obey. Ex.' 9. .S. FrîJna
Il ye abide an me. John u.i: ;-:o. Saturday: The eternal cove-
n.-aut, Hecb. 8:6.I:3;a:2..

David's Experience.

David was a man of very va'ried experience.
Froni boyhood to old age his lire was replete with
interesting, often cxciting, incident and adventure.
How the modern boy must envy the sheplierd lad
of old, figiting iot only bears and lions, but giants!
Ah, it was in those youtfuil days that David learned
tle lesson not of self-reliance, but of God-reliance.
I believe David was a pledged Junior. I an sure
his good old father Jesse lad ofiten pledged him to
the Lord in.prayer; and I feel cqually sure that the

boy himself must have made covenant with God so
soon as lie was old enoughi t realize his personal
responsibility. Perhaps it vas oie of those calm
eastern nights, when, strett.lied out upon the green
grass beneath the starlit sky, the thouglhtful lad
nmused upon the greatness of Israel's God. Then
lie realized that the great life vas the life that God
nost used, and in the loly stillness of the niglt
made fullest dedication of himself in ail his youth-
fui purity and strength. Certain it was that such
purpose dominated ail his after life, and won for
hii the divinely given tribute that lie was a mrn
"after God's own heart."

God's man can successfuly fight giants. Tlhat is
one of the lessons we learn fron David's experience.
But lie must be wholly God's man. There must be
none of Saul's arnior to hamper and impede. He
nust be a pledged man, a man fully yielded; and to
such, God becoies a pledged God; He gives Him-
self and ail that He is without reserve. This is the
secret strength of consecration. It lies not alone in
the fact tihat we becone wholly God's, but more
deeply in the blessed truth that He becomes wholly
ours. In the giant-fighting that nust form a por-
tion of every truc man's life, what grander thouglt
than this, that the might of Omnipotence is behind
him who goes to battle, '' trusting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for strength "? A life pledged to God means
that God's lionor is pledged to the success of that
life. In the fulfilîment of its divine destiny, the
eternal and inîfinite resources of the Alimighty are
always at its disposal. With the failure of a yielded
life God fails.

David's experience with God bears unbroken
testimony to this truth, and the fact that David
failed and fell is onaly confirmation of the strongest
kind. So long as lie relied on God for the fulfillment
of his needs and desires ail went weh, As he
yielded aIl to God, God gave back to hîim in lavish
abundance of His wealth. But the time came whien
David allowed himself to cherish an unyielded de-
sire; on this thîng lie dissolved partnîersbhip with
God, a partnîership hitherto so profitable, and sought
the accomplislhment of lis own end in bis own way.
God usuîally allows a man to mind his own business
if lie wants to ; but if lie be a child of God, sooner
or later lie discovers his mistake, and rcalizing that
where ever there lias been failure it bas been ina that
which lie lias undertaken to do by hinself, lie lets
God into ail bis councils and gives Him full control.
Thus it was with David after bis experience ini try-
ing to gain for hinself another nan's wife; an ex-
perience that was learned in much of bitterness, but
which found sweet fruitage in a closer fellowship
with God.

David's experience lias this added value for ius,
that it was gained under so many differing condi-
tions and such various enviranment. From the
sleepfold ta the King's palace ; fugitive outlaw and
beloved king, lie ran the gamuxît of life's music in
both minor and major keys. We no doubt have
sonietimes wondered if the circuistances of our
life were but changed, if it wouîld not be casier to
lead the kind of life God wants us to live ; but
David's story teaches us that the only really liard
circunstances in life are those we niake for ourselves,
and that whether it be in palace-hall or peasant's
luit the God-life cati onîly be lived by the man who
is wholly yielded to God. Where God lias placed
uls is the best, the easiest place for such a life. The
Christian Endeavorer who pledges himself to Jesus
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Christ must realize that if the Divine side of the
covenant is to be fulfilled of supplying strength for
duty hie must at least be in the place of duty. In
the power of this conception the pledge becomes a
veritable philosopher's stone, by marvellous alchemy
transmnuting the commonplaces of daily life mto
purest gold, and its trials and dificulties into
triumpls and delights.

Our Pledge in Praise.
'I am thine," "Take my life," "Jesus, I will

trust," "Let us endeavor," "Do something for,"
" Loving Saviour," "Our willing service," "Lord,
I am not my own."

Pledge Paragraphs.
A covenant involves obligations on both parties

to it. Sometimes our obligation to God is not fully
met because we have not fully realized God's obli-
gation to us.

It is strange how the ''cast iron " pledge becomes
transformed into purest gold im the lives of those
who keep it; but it is truc as nigh on three million
learts can testify.

''I am not going to iry to keep that pledge
any longer." "No, brother; what is wrong?"
"Nothing wrong. I am just going to trust the Lord
Jesus Christ to keep it for me, that's aIl." Shall we
each of us follow his exanple?

Practice Prayerfully
Living Lovingly
Every Earnestly
Day by Denyingly;
God's Gladdening
Enabling Everybody.

God's Part in the Covenant.
No one ever wanders where a promise does not

follow hm. An atmosplere of promise surrounds
believers as the air surrounds the globe.-Spurge.on.

God's promises were never meant to ferry our
laziness. Like a boat, they are to be rowed by our
oars; but many men, entering, forget the oar, and
drift down more helpless in the boat than if they lad
stayed on shore. There is not an experience in
life by whose side God lias not fixed a promise.
There is not a trouble so deep and swift-running
that we may not cross safely over if we have cour-
age to steer and strength to pull.-Beerlier.

Let it be thy chief concern to have thy imterest in
and right to the promises cleared up. This is the
himge on which the great dispute between thee and
Satan wdil move in the day of trouble. 0, it is sad
for a poor Christian to stand at the door of the
promise in the dark niglht of affHiction, afraid to lift
the latch, whereas he should then come as boldly
for shelter as a child- into- bis father's house.-
Gi1aIl.

Fearest sometimes that thy Father
Hath forgot?

Though the clouds around thîee gather,
Doubt Hin not.

Always hath the daylight broken;
Always hath He comfort spoken;
Better hath He been for years

Tlai thy fears.
-The Shadov of tlic Rock. -

As the deep blue of heaven brightens into stars,
So God's great love shines forth in promises,

Which, falling softly on our prison bars,
Dim not our eyes, but with their soft liglt bldss;

Ladders of light God sets against the skies,
Upon whose golden rungs we step by step arise,
Until we tread the halls of Paradise.

Our Part in the Covenant.

Be caireful in making pronises; but, wlien they
are once made, keep them, even if you must go far
out of your way and put yourself to great incon-
vemence to do this. Yoti word ought always to be
as good as your bond.

"Pay that which thou hast vowed," is a good
maxim. The Scripture lias gotten the core of it
pretty well introduced now into the ordinary trans-
actions of the civilized world. It means readiness
to fulfil obligations, the consideration of a pledge
as sacred. What a man promises to God and be-
fore God is as if lie had fastened himself with fetters
of steel to its fulfillment. Let the Christian man be
known as the man who does what he says lle will
do, because God lias heard it.-Daily .Message.

The Gift of Power
May 21.-The glft of power. Acts 1:1-8.

DAILY RE^oe.s.-31da> : Pronased b> prophets, Isa.

44: 1-3; Joli 2:28-32. Tuesday . Pronised by Jesus, Luke 24:
49.-,7. Wcdnesday: The enduenient of power. Acts 2: .j-
' hursday: The work of the Spirit, John 14:26;:6:7-'s. Fri-
day: Guided by the Spirit. Acts 8: 6..o. Saturday: Qit;ckened
by the Spirit, E.ck. 37:9-14.

Power.

Power. Al men long for it. To possess it a
mran will give alinost every thing lie lias. It is the
phantom that lures the miner or the merchant in
their search for gold; the bubble for which the
politician grasps with eager fingers. To rule, to
dominate, to speak and have it performed, these are
ambitions that are too often sought, irrespective of
the means employed to attain them. To desire
power for the mere sake of the influence and
prestige it brings is one of the most dangerous

iongings of the human soul. Power is only good
where the purpose of its possessor is beneficent; it
is only greatest where the one who wields it is will-
ing to wield it for the sake ofhis brother. But God
intended that power should be an attribute of man.
In creating liimn, He bestowed dominion upon lii
over things terrestrial. So long as mani held fel-
lowship with God and was content to take from
Him the authority for the use of His power all went
well, but when beneath Satanic tenptation he
usurped to hiimself the riglt to choose, and thus de-
throned God, from that day lie not only lost in lis
original supremacy but what power remained with
hiim became wrongly directed, and almost invariably
resulted in moral if not physical self-destruction.

In the new creation it is still God's purpose thmat
man should possess power. Thus we find in the
passage before us for our study, the Master direct-
ing His disciples to await the coming of the Fathers
promise, which would bring to theni power, and fit
them for the work of witnessing for which they lad
been called by Him. To emplasize with the great-
est strength that this power was wholly cxtraneous
in% its origin, something foreign to their own falleni
human natures, it was to come in the form of a
person, the Third in the Trinity, the Holy Spirit of'
God. Until He came, so weak in thenselves were
tley for riglit doing, that absolutely nothing was to
be attempted. After He liad cone, as the Book of
Acts bears abundant witness, notling was to be too
difficult for their accomplishument through His in-
dwelling energy. No doubt many of us have often
read the opening chapters of the Acts with certain
wonderment at the marvellous spiritual power mani-
fested by the Church in those days a contrasted
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with its impotency at the present time. We have
longed to catch sone slight reflection of the intense
enthusiasm that pervaded the early church, and to
see the manifestations of Divine energy that of yore
resulted in daily conversions. Perhaps we have
asked ourselves the question, Why do we fall so
short of our privilege in thibs respect? There is but
one answer,-because of our unbelief. The same
results will follow the sanie conditions. God has
:not changed, but the attitude of the Church to Hin
and to His work for it has.

When Israel sought alliance with Egypt, God left
her to learn that seeking human help is often the
surest way to become deprived of the Divine. So
bas it been with the Churcli. Too iuch lias it
sought for its strength in the wealth and wisdom of
man, in alliance with temporal power, in the appli-
cation of worldly means for the securing of suppos-
edly spiritual ends; and in as great measure as its
attitude lias become manward in seeking help, in
such measure has il lost the power that results froni
absolute dependence upon the Holy Spirit. Let us
be clear in our statement of the possibilities open to
every believer in Christ. The indwelling of the
Holy Spirit is the portion of ail who truly repent of
sin and put faith in Jesus Christ for salvation. His
indwelling is invariably and inmmediately the conse-
quence of such penitent and saving faith. The
measure of His filling then depends upon the meas-
uîre in which the believer yields to Him his whole
being. The regaining of the power enjoyed at
Pentecost depends therefore upon the individual be-
liever. It rests with you and with me, to restore, at
least in so far as we ourselves are concerned, the
early Church conditions, by giving ourselves up
wholly to God, that He may wholly fill us with Hini-
self. If we are readv for such surrender, if our
faith can lay hold on a larger blessing, if the materi-
alism of the age lias not chilled our confidence in
God's power, we to-day may experience like fruit
from our service to that which followed upon the
efforts of Peter and John and Phillip and Paul.

Songs of Strength.

"Standing by a," "Lead me to the rock," "Be
ye strong in." " While Thbu, O my God," "I need
Thee," " Holy Ghoist, with," "Press onward,"
"}Keep Thou ny way."

Spiritual Dynamics.
There is power enough for ail; if we lack il there

is somethinîg wrong with our connecting wire - faith.
Every contact with things of earth means loss of

power; but we can afTord to give off if we are
always in condition to receive.

Is "the power off" in your society? The trouble
is not at the power house. You will have to look
for tie cause nearer home. Are you in touch
yoursclfp

Man in his weakness needs a stronger stay
Than fellow-men, the holiest and best;

And yet we turn to them from day to day
As if in then our spirits could find rest.

Gently unt wine our childish hands that cling
To such inadequate supports as these,

And shelter us beneath Thy heavenly wing
Till we have learned to walk alone with case.

Spiritual Insulation.

When a lecturer on clectricity wants to show an
example of a human body surcharged with his fire,
lie places a person on a stool with glass legs. The

The Endeavor Herald

glass serves to isolate him from the earth, because
it will not conduct the fire,-the electric fluid: were
it not for this, however much might be poured into
his frame, it would be carried away by the earth;
but, whven thus isolated fron it, lie retains ail that
enters him. You see no fire, you hear no fire ; but
you are told that it is pouring into him. Presently,
you are chalienged Io the proof; asked to come
near, and hold your hand close to his person : when
you do so, a spark of fire shoots out toward you.
If thou, then, wouldst have thy soul surcharged
with the fire of God, so that those who corne near
thee shall feel some mysterious influence proceed-
ing out from thee, thou must draw nigh to the source
of that fire, to the throne of God and of the Lamb,
and shut thyself out from the world,-that cold
world which so swirily steals our fire away. Enter
into thy closet, and shut to thy door, and there,
isolated "before the throne," await the baptism:
then the fire shall fill thee; and, wlen thon comest
forth, holy power will attend thee, and thon slalt
labor, not in thine own strength, but with demon-
stration of the Spirit, and with power.-V. Arthur.

Moody's Experience.
I can myself go back almost twelve years, and re-

member two holy women who used to come to my
meetings. It was delightful to see theni there.
Wlhen I began to preach, I could tell by the ex-
pression of thxeir faces that they were praying for
me. At the close of the Sabbath evening meetings
they would say to ne, "We have been praying for
you." I said, "Why don't you pray forthe people?"
They answered, "'ou need the fover." "I need
power?" I said to myself. " Why, I thought I had
power." I lad a large Sabbath-school, and the
largest congregation in Chicago. There were some
conversions at the time. I was, in a sense, satisfied.
But, riglht along, these two godly women kept pray-
ing for me, and their earnest talk about "anointing
for special service" set nie to thinking. I asked
them to come and talk with me, and we got down
on our knees. They poured out their hearts that I
mighit receive an anointing from the Holy Spirit,
and there came a grea/ hunger into ny soul. I did
not know what it was. I began to cry as I never
did before. The hunger increased. I was crying
ail the tinie that God would fill me with His Spirit.
Well, one day, in the city of New York-oh, what
a day! I cannot describe it; I seldom refer to it;
it is almost too sacred an experience to name.
Paul hîad an experience of which lie never spoke for
fourteen years. I can only say God then revealed
Hinself to me, and I had such an experience of His
love that I had to ask Him to stay His hand. I
went to preaching again. The sermons were not
different; I did not presentany new truths; and yet
hîundreds were converted. I would not now be
placd back where I was before that blessed experi-
csce if you would give me ail Glasgow-it would be
as the small dust of the balanice.-Dwighl L.
Moody, in address al Glasgow.

Established in Heart.
May 28.-Established In heart. Rom. 1: 11, 12;

Ps. 112:1-10.
DA:Ly RRAn:«.s.- Monday. Established by God. i Pet.

5:s-,:. Tucsdny: Est:rblishcd in Christ. i Cor. :: W:-.î. Wed-
'ncday: Establbshcd through faith. Isa. -: 1-o. Thursday: Es-
tablished with grace. lcb. :.: .9. Friday: Establishcd in the
faith. Col. z::-29. Saturday: Establishcd in the truth, 2 Pet.

H¶eart Religion.

"Out of the leart," said Solomon, " are the issues
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of life." If there is anything wrong with the main-
spring, you can't trust the watch, evýen though à lias
.a soird gold case. And human nature is very like a
watch in many respects, but ciielly in this. If a
nan's ieart is not right you can't trust the matn.
The culture of his manners, the size of his bank ac-
count, the breadth of his knowledge will not con-
pensate for an il-affected heart. The influence of
education, the restraint of environment, the fear of
his associates, may be forces which, in their coi-
bined effect, will produce a man of absolutely un-
questionable repu tation; but put his manufactured
character under pressure, renove any one or more
of these factors in its making, and the unchanged
Jieart of the man will assert itself, and show what in
reality ie is. So many popular idols, by a subse-
quent fall into the slougi of passion and dishonor,
hav proven the truth of tiis statement that I do not
need to quote examples. What the Old Baok says
is forever coming true, "As a man thinketh in his
leart, so is he."

A tendency of the age is to lay too much stress
upon externals. The folly of ritualisn is not corft
fined to the Ciurci of Romle or our High Ciurci
Episcopalian brethren. It is to be found wherever
a mat conformus to a certain standard of living
merely for the sake of appearances, and I fear the
Presbyterian, Methodist, and other evangelical
bodies harbor not a few of such. But God looketh
not on tie outward appearance, and bas littie re-
gard for externals; He judges men by iearts, and
needeth no man to tell Him, for He knows what is
in men. This, then, is the important matter witlh
which to concern ourselves. Public opinion wili
not be accepted as verdict on our characters when
God sits to judge. I do not iainimize the import-
.ance of our attitude nanward; but tihe chief thing
as to be right, and true, and approved in our God-
ward attitude. This is the thing that should give
qis thought. It is the only care a Christian ias
rigit to possess, but it is a care the wveight of whiclh
he ougit to feel-" Is my relation to God in this
matter right? Does He approve?" Until these
questions are settled there are no otiers that need
to be considered. But iow often, as a matter of
fact, do they have first place and supreme weigit in
tIre judgments we nrke concerning plans and pur-
poses? To what extent are our daily life, our busi-
ness, our social relations, ourreigious duties shaped
and moulded by tiem? The trivial arguments we
weiglr and measure with infinite 4.are. Shall I ? or,
-shall I not? Con%.enience, inclination, appearance,
profit, what "they will say: these things cousnt
high. Do they? They are absolutely worthless
.apart froni the first suprene question, " Does God
want it? Will Godapprove?"

One of the best remedies for tis %,ery common
and very sad condition is the keeping of the Quiet
Hour. In the silence of the mornutg, vith mmd
still free from the cares and business of tire day, il
is possible to turn one's thouglts toward the eternal
and to be in heart-touch with God as at no other
tine. Vhile other souids are lushred, He is able
to speak and to reveal Hiniself and His purposes
for us in tire stili, snall voice of Divine communica-
tion. It is in this way that we can find our place in
God's plan, and get in tune for the work of the day.
Here upon our knlees wC can sec things in tieir true
perspective, and realize how trivial are many of trei
matters upon which we are apt to lay much stress,
and from which WC too often derive vexation and
worry. In contact with the Eternal the mind grows

clear, and obr spiritual %ision is quickened to pene-
trate lthe mists of the mraterial, to see beyond the
unrealities of the temporal and to appreiend in some
measure, however inperfect, that the 'only abiding
thing is the doing of God's will-that nothing else
i. of any importance. To grasp thiis truth, to build
upoin it, to weave it into one's life of ioughit and
action, is. to become establisied in heart, for it is
written, ''He tihat doeth the will of God abideth
forever."

Heart Harmonies.
"Acquaint thyseif with Jesus," "O, Saviour

teaci us," "Jesus, I ani resting," "On Thece my
leart," "There is a place," "Blessed assurance,"
"In Christ is love," "On Christ, the solid rock,"
"Out of my bondage."

Foundation Stones.

A mai is just as great as the purpose of his ieart.
The lieart IIfe i lte only life upon wN hici God

sets any value.
God's schreme to save tie race does not emphasize

change of conditions so nuch as change of ieart.
An establisied ieart is one that ias aligned itself

with the will of God, and throbs in harnrony wvith
tie Fatier's ieart of love.

Whether there many be who thrive
In their vast suit, for that vast love
Truly I know not,-this I know:
lhat love lives not in outward shov;
That but to seek is not to strive;
That thankless praises, empty prayers,
Can claim no bond for will of theirs

His court to move.

A Heart in Tune With Gods Will.

There are several wrong ways of trying to mrake
God's will our will, and young Christians are apt to
make mistakes in this.

One wrong way is the way of agonized striving.
We set our teeth, so to speak, and seeni to say,
"I will be reconciled to God's will; I will give up;
I will choose God's way." Instead of actually and
absolutely giving up and yielding, we strive.and
struggle and groan about it, and do not actually do
il. . . . Another wrong way we may call the
partial way. We offer in our iearts to gi4e up to
God a/most everything, to accept His will in all but
one particular, to open every door of our heart but
one. But God never enters to take full possession
until He cain have the wliole. . . . The rigit way
of makng God's will our will is, as usual, Clrist's
way. "ILet this minnd be in you whicl was also in
Christ Jesus." . . . Take this matter to the Lord
Himself. In yournorningwatci to-norrow (I hope
you keep rt every day) sit alone before God for
fifteen minutes; lay aside every ambition, every
pride, every thouglit of pre-eminence; empty your-
self (there is no other way for it); open your soul
and your spirit thus emptied for tie infilling of Jesus
Christ; and you will get, I believe, a blessed
glimrpse oC what it is to put God's vill in place of
yours, a glimpse which you will wislh daily to repeat
until it becomes a lifelong vision.-Dr. F. E. Clark.

" EARTII's cramnned with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God;
But only he who secs takes off his shocs."

"TiOUGI we may never climb tloselills,
Nor sec that valley fair,

There's not a scene we look ipon,
But wC may feel Him there."
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Kindness.
K ND thoughts and words and acts -

Give me the tongue that always
Shrinks from giving others pain,

The lowly heart that never thinks
An act of kindness, vain.

Anoint mine'eyes, O God, to sec
The beautiful and true,

And ready hands, O grant to me,
All blessedness to do.

Talking With Chalk.
Practical Papers on Blackboard Work for Junior

Workers Who Can't Draw.
By S. John Duncan-Clark.

T HE citadel of Childheart has two main ways
of approach. One is by Sound Road and the
other by Sight Avenue. In our effort to cap-

ture it for Christ it will be found a great advantage
to be able to attack it at both points. In many
Junior societies almost ail the effort is concentrated
on Sound Road, while as a matter of fact the
quicker and more accessible approach may most
often be made by Sight Avenue. Unfortunately a
great many of our superintendents have conceived
the idea that Eye-gate, which is at the end of Sight
Avenue, will only yield to a more expert artillery
than their unpractised har.ds are capable of bringing
to bear. Itis, if possible, to overcome this idea, and
to encourage the use of the blackboard by ail who
have fingers in which a piece of chalk may be held,
that these papers are being written. The writer
emphatically disclains artistic talent, and bas taken
no lessons in drawing beyond the somewhat per-
functory instruction received at a High School. It
is on this disclaimer that he modestly bases his right
to prepare such a series of papers as this, since he
is in the position to show what may be accomplished
by those who, like himself, cannot draw. The
truth of his disclaimer, moreover, will be obvious to
ail who gaze upon the illustrations that embellish
these papers.

Now, in the first place, observe some general
principles underlying effective blackboard vork:

(i) Simplicity is strength. Elaboration usually
tends to weakness and confusion.

(2) Concentration is strength. Teach one truth
at a time. Don't have too many ideas on the board
at once.

(3) Do not let the illustration overshadow the
truth it is intended to emphasize. More of Christ
and less of chalk, would be a good moto for some
blackboard artists.

With the Juniors
And now consider some ways.in which you may,

by a little patience, practice, and perseverance be-

come an effective talker with chalk:
(i) Learn to hold the chalk. Grasp it near the

point or else it will break. Use it on the board

slantingly, or else it will squeak louder than you can

speak.
(2) Spend a spare half hour drawing straight lines

on the board. Draw them parallel, at right angles,

'horizontally, perpendicularly, and diagonally.

Make a qüick, firin stroke. Practice draving your

lines of even thickness, and heavy enough to be

seen from the back seats.

(3) Practicelettering. Get a good plain letter, and

gopy it in both capitals and small letters until you

can reproduce it fairly and quickly without copy.

Here is a good sample letter, known to printers as

Gothic:
PRINT CLEARLY.

Don't try fancy lettering till you are proficient at

plain work; it will be neither useful nor ornamental.

(4) Carry a lead pt ncil and some blank sheets of

paper with you constantly, and whenever you have

a spare moment use them. Work out ideas ; turn

the topic over in your mind, and illustrate it for your-

self, as simply as you can and as roughly as you

choose. Practice a little word juggling. Make

acrostics. and alliterative divisions of the topic.

You will be surprised how much may be effected in

this way, e.g., sec the notes on the Junior Topics

for this month. To stinulate your effort in this direc-

tion the ENDEAVOR HERALD will give to the Junior
worker sending in the best series of blackboard out-

lines for the June topics, similar to those in this

issue, a copy of Rev. A. Sims' book, " Remark-

able Narratives," a handsome cloth-bound volume

of interestingincidents and stories that will be found

helpful in preparing talks to the Juniors. Outlines

should reach the HERALD office by April 21st at the

latest. Next month we will pass on fromn these

elementary principles to actual work, and those of

you who follow out the ideas here suggested will be

well prepared for the exercises I intend to set you.

Toronto, ont.

Suggestions for Superintendents.

The Mothers.

Junior superintendents -will do well to interest the

mothers. A discouraged superirntendent, the other

.day, vas relating as chief among her obstacles " the

indifference of the mothers." Some.societies have

disbanded for.this cause. It rarely ever is because

the children did not-want the society and'would not

come, for the young enthusiasts will ask, 'Wihen is



With the Juniors

the Junior society going to begin?" You may hear
the mother say: "My child belongs to so ma'ny
societies," or ''I am so busy that I really can't
remember vhen this meeting cornes." The Junior
superintendent must endeavor to impress on the
mothers the true value of this systematic training in
éhristian service which will fortify the children
against temptation and make them practical work-
ers in missionary and church enterprises. If she
can be inade to perceive this, she will count this
work second. only to her own religious teaching in
the home. Interest the mothers by all means l

Spiritual Resuts.
The great end to be secured in Junior work is

Christian growth and character. in the boys and
girls. Sow your seeds for such a harvest. The
harvest will come. Make opportunities for personal
talks about definitely taking a stand for Christ. As
Junior workers we all need a baptisn of spiritual
earnestness. No great gain will corne to the Juniors
without sacrifice of tine and effort on the part of
the superintendent.• But the results will more
than compensate for the spent time and effort.

Something New.
A vise teacher once said, "Remember that the

best soon becomes second-best by constant use."
Don't stick to the same plans too long. Variety is
the spice of life, so keep your meetings spicey by
variety in method of conducting then. Surprise
the Juniors by some new feature. Let some special
comnittee prepare a surprise. Novelty will keep
the interest fron flagging. Read everybody's
plans.in the Christian Endeavor papers so as to
have " every creature's best."

Silent Prayer.
Silent prayer should often be used, though not

more than once in the course of a meeting, and the
time for it should vary. It should come after soie
impressive thou'ght or experience. It is best to tell
the Juniors for what to pray during titis tinc of
silent prayer; and occasionally it is a good plan to
annotmce a series of themes of prayer during this
silent moment, one afier the other. Show the
Juniors that this is the way in which they are to
follow one who is praying audibly.

Prayer Songs.
Prayer songs shouild be used in connection ivitli

sèntence praycrs, the children singing one stanza
of such a hynu as "Nearer, ny God, to Thee," or
"My faith looks up to Thee," then following it with
sentence prayers. At any break in these prayers
another stanza nay be sung, which may be followed
by more prayers.

Missionary Journeys.
Describe a nission.ary trip or have some older

Juniors do so-giving descriptions and character'is-

tics of the people and places without giving
naies. Let the Juniors tell the names. This
will test their curiosity and knowledge of the
mission fields. Some interesting incident of a mis-
sionary might be told in this way. Then ask, "Who
is the nissionary ? " "Where did lie labor? " etc.

Results of Junior Work.
We are so material in our thoughts, that in count-

ing up the results of work donc, we are apt to think
little lias been accomplished if we cannot couit up
definite things as accomplished. We must remein-
ber in Junior Christian Endeavor work, that our
greatest results are spiritucl, and not to be measured
witli a yardstick. Our society exists mainly to
train the Juniors to habits of prayer and devotion
and to kindly acts of Christian service. These re-
sults will be as lasting as any, and will count more
in the years to come, "Let us not be weary in
vell-doing."

Leaders.

Let all lead vho cati. You will be surprised to
find how nany that you think are incompetent will
prove quite capable. Choose the leaders long
enough ahead, to give them .a chance to prepare.

A Prayer.

NOW the morning lighlt is here,
Thou hast kept me, Saviour dear;
Let nie love Thee al. this day

While I study, while I pray.
When asleep upon my bed
Angels watched around my head;
Jesus heard ny evening prayer
Love and thanks, Lord, for Thy care.

Notes on Junior Topics.

By Lily M. Scott.

Small Talents.
May 7.-WhAt are somelittle talents we should use for

Christ? Matt. 25: 14-30.
DAILV RuAnmos.-Mondav : "First a williig mind.'' 2Cor.

8: 1.J. Tuesday: Kind words. Prov. 15: 23. Vcdncsday: IIip-
fui deeds. Mark q:4t. Thursday: A Iad's loaves and fisies.
Join 6: 9.x. Friday : The incrcase fron God, 1 Cor. 3: 6.7.
Saturday: Al to the glory of God, x Cor. zo:gr.

Explain carefully hie neaning of the parable of
the talents. Many children do not understand why
the one talent vas given to the man vho had the
ten talents, and not to the one who onlyiad four.
What was the meaning of the word talent, as used
in the parable? What is its present ieaning?
Refer the children to a former Sunday-school
lesson, where it said, "The night cometh when
lo ian can work." Day there represents op-
portunity-night, the loss of opportunity. Take
an inventory of the talents of the society as a
whole, then of sorne of its individual members.

Emphasize as strongly as possible the thought
that ve are to use all our powers to win souls for
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God; that it is good to improve ourselves in every
way, so that we nay be more useful to others.

God lias given us tongues, hands, eyes, muinds,
etc., intending us to use them te gain the tongues,
hands, and minds of others for Him.

That is, the powers God bas given us we are to
use in gaining other souls for Him.

There are two ways of neglecting talents, osne is
by deliberately doing wrong with them, the other is
by neglecting them. The first is wickedniess, the
next is foolisliness.

Teacli the Juniors the consecration hymns.

For the Blackboard.

Singing
miling
peaking

erving

for JESUS

Winning Love and Honor.
May 14.-How to win love and honor. Prov. 3: 1-7.
DAILY REANGS.-Monday: By friendliness, Prov. :8:24.

Tuesday: Bly practising the Golden Rule. Matt. 7: 12. WYednes-
day: Byse,-forgetfulness.2 Tim. x: -4; Phil. 2: 1-s. Thursday:
By upnghtness. Prov. 2x:2. Friday: 3y diligence, Prov. 22:
29. Saturday: 13y faithfulness, Ps. zo::6.

The Bible says: '' He that winneth souls is wise."
In order to win others we must ourselves be win.-
some. We must be ready to be kind and helpful,
so as te win first the confidence of those whiom we
desire to bring to Christ. ''He that hath friends
must show himself friendly."

Emphasize to the Juniors the necessity of culti-
vating the grace of unselfishness.. Not only should
we learn the Golden Rule, but we must practice it.
It is the best rule of conduct for every boy or girl,
who desires to be a true gentlenan or lady.
Solomon has given much i -od advice about this
subject. Have nearly ail the daily readings read at
the meeting by different members.

Learn to be kindly injudgment. There is nothing
more attracts one te a Christian, than to hear him
always charitable in his opinions of others. It is a
good habit to cultivate, too, for net only does it do
good te others, prevent nuch evil and trouble
in the world, but it sweetens ourselves, se that in
time the harsh criticism and unkind word becomes
impossible te us.

'iWhat looks to thy dim eyes a stain
In God's pure sight may only be
A scar, brought from some well-won field,
Where thou would'st only faint and yield."

For the Blackboard.

Loving
BE Obedient

Virtuous
Earnest

Happy
Obliging

BE Needed
Overcoming
.Reverent

The Life of Christ. V.
May 21.-What did Christ teach by His feeding of the

flve thousand? John 6:5-14.
DAtLV RaADiss.-Monday: The treasure and the pearl.

Matt. :4:44-46. Tuesday: Stilling the storm. Mark 4:35-4:.
Wednesday: llcaling a demoniac, Marks: :-2o. Thuirsday:
Raising Jairus' daughter, Luke 8: 4 .42. 49-56. Friday: The mis-
sion of the twclvc. Luke 9: z-6. Saturday: ThedeathofJohn the
Baptist, 31att. t4: -:3.

Enumerate briefly the eventà in the life of Christ
since He gave the parable of the sower. Most of
then are mentioned in the daily readings.

His forerunner and friend, John the Baptist, has
been beheaded. Althougli He is in the full tide of
His popularity, and cro\vds follow Him so that He
can hardly get time for rest, still Jesus knows that
before long these will be His enemies.

Explain the lesson surroundings. Aside fron
Jesus, the central figure in the crowd to the Juniors,
will be the little lad. How interested lie must have
been in what Jesus was saying, te have listened all
day, and not eaten his lunch. Now eagerly he
presses forward te give it to Jesus. It was not
much, but it was his al], and, in Jesus' hands, it be-
came enough for the vast multitude.

How different from the .Ather teachers, when
even the little children would run after Hini, and
listen to His words:

Have the Juniors notice how Christ taught that.
nothing should be wasted. How misunderstood
He was! The people thouglht not of the Bread of
Life which He offered them, but of the wonderful
King He would make them, and'how He could
deliver them from the Roman yoke.

For the Blackboard.
o

HEAVENLY ARITHMETIC.
Five Loaves The Food for

and Blessing FiveThousand
Two Fishes I ofChrist

God can make much of our little.

Paul's Shipwreck.
May 28.-What lessons can we learn from Paul's

shipwreck ? Acts 27: 9-44.

DA.Y REAnINGS.-Mofnday Ilindering winds, John 6:16-2t.
Tuesday: Faith and courage. Isa. 26: -. 4. Wcdnesday . Light-
ening t he ship, IlCb. 12:1. 2. Thursday: An island of safety,
Ps. 27: ; 3:: 2o. Friday. Thanks for deliverance. Ps. 186: 12-14,
i7. Saturday: Unto their desired iaven," Ps. o7: :ig. 3o.

This meeting should.be planned ahead.
Let one tell about the stormî at sea, how Paul

advised them not to sail at that time, how the sail-
ors ignored His words. Have another tell about
the visit of the angel to Paul, and its result ; an-
other of their fear of being cast on the rocks, their
casting the anchors, and PauFs reassurance; an-
other might finish the story, closing with their
escape te land on pieces of the wreck.

And now for the lessons to be learned from this
story: First, it is better to follow the advice of a
wise and good person, than to go on in our own
way. Second, if ive trust in God, He will deliver
us. Third, use faith, or we may perish on the
rocks of sin. Fourth, take care of our health so,
that we niay have strengtlh to meet difficulties, and
thank God for what He gives us. Fifth, even when
we have many troubles, se that the waves and
billows may be high, we may still trust ourselves in
God's care, and He will land us safely.

"So I go on net knowing,
I would not if I might ;
I would rather walkin the dark with God,
Than walk alone in the light.
I'd rather walk by faith with Hini,
Than go alone by siglt."

For the Blackboard. -
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Crumbs Swept Up.
TaRDv teachers make tardy scholars.

To teach successfully you must know your text-
book.

Do not rest satisfied until each scholar in yoir
-class brings his Bible.

"BETTER not," should be the attitude Of t
teacher to ail doubtful amusements.

You are closest to your scholars wlen you bear
them up to Heaven upon your knees.

No commentary or lesson help should be allowed
to take the place of the Bible in preparing the lesson.

AN officer or teacher should at least be as punc-
tuai at his post as at his daily business. Any lower
standard only degrades the work.

BE on' time; bring your Bible and an offering;
join promptly and heartily in the open exercisoti;
make complete records in class book and on envel-
ope; bring your class to order at once when boll
rings;--these will ail be donc by the faithful teachier.

LooK carefully after the absentees. Keep the
path between the school and the home so hot tit
neither grass nor absentees will grow on it. Nothiig
pleases parents more than a hot-hearted teacher
who w'ill give them no peace when their clildren
are absent.

THE careful teacher will avoid ruts by earneutly
and perseveringly seeking new approaches to the
the main thought of the lesson, new ways of setting
forth the truth before his scholars. As the bec
gathers honey froni every flower, so he vill gatier
instr'uction for his class fron every book and niews-
paper lie reads, and from every circumstance in life
he witnesses.

DOES a Sunday-school need a teachers' meeting?
-Does a watch need a mainspring?-Does a loco-
motive need stean ?-Does a ship need a rudder?-
Does a church need a prayer meeting ?-Does a
man need a pulse? If a school lacks the teachera'
meeting it lacks five vital things : interest, earnest-
ness, good management, opportunity, and spiritual
power.-C. D. Meigs.

Points for Teachers.
W H AT have my scholars a right to expect of

mie?
First: Certainly they have a right to expect

my presence every Stnday, for my responsibility IW

to God in this umatter, ancd I dare not absent myself
lit pleasure.

Sucond: Certainly they have a right to expect
that my management of the class wilil b such as
sifll tend to their fullest profit and enjoynent of
the school.

Third : Certainly they have a right to expect that
I will thoroughly prepare myself and niy lessons by
overy available means. Why am I a teacher if I do
not /ench ? '

Fourth: Certainly they have a right to expect
dbat I will heartily engage in ail general exercises,
th siame as they are expected to do. Why not?
I an their pattern-their leader.

Fifth : Certainly they have a right to expect that
I will exemplify in my daily walk the life I seek to
hold up before them on Sunday. I cannot hope for
succeus unless I seem what I ought, and be what I
1412111.

Responsibility? Yes, and privilege.--The Helper.

Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons

LESSON 6.-MAY 7, 1899.

The Vine and the Branches.
(l.csson Text. Johni :3..-iz. Commit to Memory Verses 6-8.)

(Compare John 16:16 and Matt. 7.36.20.)
Goi.nun Tgx-r.-" I an the Vine, ye are the branches."-

i)AIlY R HA DIN;.--Monday: John 15: 1-1 . Tuesday: 2 John
ai i.q. Wcdnicsday: x John 3: 18-24. Thursday: Matt. 7: 15.23.
leriusy: Gal.,3: 16-26. Saturday Rom. 12: n-S. Suniday: Eph.

Timi.-A.D. 3o, April 6.
Ptace.-An upper ràom in Jerusalem.

Between the Lessons.

Some think that after Jesus had spoken the words
given in the verses immediately following our last
lesqon, le said, "Arise, let us go hence," and that He
and theeleven then arose froni the table and departed.
If this is correct, the words about the vine were
spolcen on the way to Gethsemane-suggested, per-
haps, by vines growing on the way. Others think,
however, that they still remained in the room while
Je4sus spoke the words contained in chapters i; and
16, and offered the prayer contained in chapter 17-
perhaps rising froni the table, but not going out.
This latter interpretation appears the more natural.

Applying the Lesson to Life.

(t) 'he Father is the husbandman. The care of
tise vine is not left to a servant, nor is the pruning a
mnatter of chance. It is not a wild vine, but one
under culture which is presented. Pruning is im-
portant. If branches are cut away, and if the cul-
tura o our life sometimes causes suffering and ap-
parent loss, we have only to remember that it is the
Fatier who is the husbandnan. He makes no
mtlistaCs.
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(2) The test of the branch is fruitfulness. If no
fruit appears, the branch is cut off and cast away as
worthless. Tien the fruitful branches are prunied
that they may become yet more fruitful. The ob-
ject of pruning is not nerely to get more fruit, but
better fruit. Sonetimes a vine bears too much fruit,
and pruning is necessary, that the capacity for fruit-
fulness nay be gathered into a snaller quantity of
fruit. Notice, too, that it is on the branches that
fruit grows. The blessings of religion can reach
the world only in the lives of Christians. It is thus
that Christ reveals Him'self and gives out His life.
If Christians are unfruitful, the world will miss the
blessings of Christianity.

(3) It is important that we understand just what
fruit is. Sometimes w.- think that a Christian who
is very active, who is engaged in everything good,
is a very fruitful branch. Christian activity is valu-
able, but the best fruits are in the character. St.
Paul mentions love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness as among fruits of the Spirit.
Fruit is grown not for ornament, but to feed people's
hûiiger. Graces that are merely decorations in a
life do not fulfill the idea of fruit. Our graces must
have an active side; they must be useful. If others
are not helped by us, are not in some way better for
our love and friendship, we are not really bearing
fruit.

(4) Jesus tells us clearly how we may become
fruitful brancles--we must abide in Him. The
figure of the branch and the vine is very suggestive.
The living branch is so attached to the vine that the
vine's life flows through it into its every twig and
branchlet. Every part of it into which the sap does
not flow is'dead. We must be attached to Christ
in the sarne way. He says we nust abide in Him
and His words must abide in us. Then we shall
bear much fruit. We can abide in Christ only by
trusting Him and loving Him and doing His will.

(5) Jesus makes the having of Hisjoy an essential-
quality in Christian life. In the last lesson He gave
His peace to His disciples. Here He gives themn
His joy. Christ's joy is not dependent upon this
world's things. We want a joy which will stay in
our heart even though ail earthly good things are
taken away. We cati hav.e Christ's joy only by
having Christ Hinself within us. Joy is not sone-
thing which God can give us as one would send us
a basket of apples. It can be gotten only by those
who do Christ's will and have His Holy Spirit in
them.

LESSON 7 .- MAY 14, 1899.

Christ Betrayed and Arrested.
(Lesson Text: John zS: 1-4. Commit to Memory 'crses .)

(Compare Mlatt. 2i; 47-56. Mark . 43-52, and Luke 22:47-53.)
GOLDEN TEx-r.-" lie is despiscd and rejected of men."-

Isa.s3: 7.
DA.y R EADING.-nIonday : 'Matt. 26: 14-25. Tuesday: Luke

22:39.46. Wcdncsday: John î8: -14. rhursday: \Iatt. 26:47-56.
Friday: Matt. 27:3-10. Saturday: John 6:Go-;r. Sunday: Acts
s: 15-26.

TIME.-A.D. 3o. Thursday night, April 6-7.
PLACE.-Gethsemane, a garden near the foot of

the Mount of Olives.

Between the Lessons.

When Jesus had concluded His farewell discourse,
to the eleven in the upper room at Jerusalem (John
14-16), He offered His intercessory prayer (John i7.)
It was now probably near midnight, and Jesus, ac-
companied by the elèven, left the roorn. As they
walked along He again predicted Peter's fall and

the scattering of the disciples that very night.
Leaving the city they crossed the brook Kedron to
the Mount of Olives and entered the garden of
Gethsemane where Jesus endured His agony and
later was arrested.

Applying the Lesson to Life.
(i) After the last supper came Gethsernane. We

never know what sorrow or struggle awaits us
when we have been experiencing sonie sweetjoy.
Life's comforts are meant to prepare us for vhat-
ever trial nay be before us. In the upper room
Jesus was strengthened for the garden. In Gethse-
mane Jesus really endured in advance the anguish
of the cross. He saw all that was before Hini and
was made ready to meet it quietly, the battle was
fought and the victory won. He prayed that the
cup mnight pass; instead of this He received strength
to drink it.

(2) The saddest thing in all the story of Jesus is
the terrible failure of Judas, who, having been an
apostle, enjoying closest friendship with the Master
for three years, loved, trusted, and lonored to the
very last, lie yet became a traitor, selling for a few
pieces of paltry silver the Friend who had done so
much for him. There is a fearful warning in this
for us all. Privileges will not keep us faithful.
Greed for money may lead one to ruin. Judas was
a thief before he was a traitor. We should ever
watch against the beginnings of sin in our heart.

(3) Jesus was the faithful Sliepherd even in the
hour of His own great trial. He delivered Himself
up because His hour had now come, but He pro-
vided for the safety of His disciples. "Ye seek ne;
let these go their way," Hesaid ta the officers. He.
saved others-Hinself He did not save. Thus it is
always with His love-it loses nothing that is com-
nitted to it. No one who has trusted Jesus lias
ever perished.

(4) We nay learn a lesson from Peter's rashness.
He loved Jesus very greatly, but he should not have
drawn his sword in his defense. He should have
restrained hinself, doing nothing without his
Master's bidding. There are times when love's im-
pulses must be held in check. To speak a word or
lift a finger cati do only harm. While we should be
ready for any duty of friendship, however perilous
or costly it may be, there are times when we must
keep our hands off. Jesus had to undo His too
eager friend's mistaken work. Often He has to
undo our mîistaken work.

(5) The quiet submission of Jesus to arrest and
binding is very suggestive. He was led like a lamb
to the slaughter, and as a sheep that openetb not
its niouth. le voluntarily went with the squad of
officers sent to bring Him. He could have called
legions of angels to His side and have resisted the
arrest, but His hour had now come, and He laid
down His life for His sheep. He was in the
world to give Himself a ransom for many, to niake
redemption through Dis blood. So He submitted
patiently and was led away. He accepted shame
that He miglt bring His own to glory.

"Into the woods my Master went,
Clean forspent, clean forspent ;
Into the woods my Master came,
Forspent with love and shame.
But the olives were not blind to Him,
The little gray leaves were kind to Him,
The thorn tree had a mind to Him,
When into the woods He came.

"Out of the woods my Master went,
And He was well content;
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Out of the woods my Master came,
Content with death and shame.
Wlen death and shame would woo Him last,
From vnder the trees they drev Him last,
'Twas on a tree they slew Him last,
When out of the woods He came."

LESSON 8.-MAY 21, 1899.

Christ Before the High Priest.
(Lesson Text: John 18: 1.5-27. Lonmt to MCmory Verses 23.25.)

GOLDEN THr.-" He caine unto his own, and his own received
him not."-John 1:11.

DAILY RHANNGS.-Monday: John i: :s-27. Tucsday: Lukce
a.:54.62. Vednesday : Lukea22.b3-71. Ihur.iday : J011m8.42. 4 7.
Friday: s Pet. i. ;-.s. Saturday . Matt. 26.3î-J5. Sunda>
Psalm 141.

TibE.-A. D. 30, Thursday night, April 6-7.
PLACE.-High Priest's palace, at Jerusalem.

Between thé Lessons.
The order of events after jesus' arrest seens to

have been about as follows: The prisoner was
bound and taken first to Ainas, before whom lie had
.a preliminary examination while the members of the
Sanhedrin were being gathered together. Prob-
ably Annas and Caiaphas lived in the same palace,
into the court of which John and afterwards Peter
were admitted. During this preliminary examina-
tion Peter's first denial of his Lord occurred. Jesus
refused to answer the questions at this first examina-
tion and He was sent to the apartments of Caiaphas,
where the Sanhedrin, which lad been hastily as-
sembled ina night session, condemned Him to death
for blasphemy. It was probably during this trial
that Peter denied-jesus the second and third times.

Applying the Lesson to Life.
(i) There are two ways of following Christ-close

and afar off. John kept close to Him that night,
going with Him into the palace; Peter fell back
into the shadows. Not only did he follow afar off,
but when lie came in lie took his place in the wrong
company-not with John near jesus, but with the
servants. If he had entered with Jesus and kept
close to Him, thus declaring at once whîere he be-
longed, he would have had no temptation to deny
him. The safe.way is never to take a doubiful
position where any one shall need to ask whether
we are a Christian or not. We would better con-
fess Christ boldly.

(2) That Peter should deny Christ seemed almnost
impossible. He had been the boldest of Chrisi's
confessors. He had been forewarned-and to fore-
warn is to forearn. He had boasted only an hour
or two before that he could not deny Him-that
wvhatever others might do lie would be faithful even
tnto death. Yet lie fell. Who then is safe ? We
can only take the lesson for'ourselves-that we
must alvays watch. Self-confidence is perilous.

(3) Peter failed at a time wlien his Master nost
needed his loyal friendship. We should be truest io
our friends and most earnest in our faithfulness in
their behalf when they are in trouble, vhcn other
friends have failed them, and when enemies are as-
sailing them. Jesus was in the hands of His foes,
and those who had been lis friends should now
have stood closest to Hi'n. It is pleasant to think of
the comfort that John gave to Jesus that night by
his loyal devotion-the dne drop of comfort in.all
the bitter cup. It i- sad to tlink of the pangs thiat
Peter's words caused iii the heart of Jesus as He

stood there wearing lis crown of thorns and the
purple robe. The darker the day the more loyal
should our confession of Christ be.

(4) We must read the story of Peter's fall through
to the end. He did not know that lie vas being
sifted until it was ail over, and then the crowing of
the cock and a look from the Master brought before
him his terrible unfaithfulness. He went ont and
wept bitterly. But he was not lost. The mercy of
Christ did not fail him. He repented and was re-
stored. The first message of Jesus afier'He rose
from the dead had a special word of hope for Peter
-"Tell my disciples and Peter." Luthersaid if he
could paint a portrait of Peter he would write on
every hair of his head, " Forgiveness of sins."

(5) The bearing of jesus before the high priest
was very noble. No witnesses could be found
against Him. One of the officers struck Him witi
his hand. Through ail the trying experience Jesus
remained caln and confident. The -peace of His
heart was not disturbed. We may well study His
conduct to learn for ourselves how to behave when
others charge us falsely. We should not revile
ag.tin when we are reviled, but should commit our
cause to Hin who judgeth righteously. Nothing
can really harm us if God is keeping us.

"One look of that pale suffering face
Will make us feel the deep disgrace

Of weakness;
We shall be sifted till the strength
Of self-conceit be changed at length

To meekness.
"Wounds of the soul, though healed, will ache;

The reddening scars remain and make
Confession;

Lost innocence returns no more;
We are not what we were before

Transgression.

"But noble souls, through dust and heat,
Rise from disaster and defeat

The stronger;
And conscious still of the divine
Within them, lie on earth supine

No longer."

LESSON 9.-MAY 28, 1899.

Christ Before Pilate.
(Lcsson Text: John 18: 28.40. Commit to Memory Verses 38-40.)

(Compare Matt. 27: 11-26. Mark r5: x-:5. and Luke 23: 1-25.)

GoxN * Tax-.-' I find no fault in hini."-John19..4.
DAILY REAnNas.-Monday: John 18: 28-40. Tucsday : Luke

23:r.2. Wedne.day Matt.27:r5.2.. Thursday: John i::-î6.
Frida) . Acts 4: 23-30. Saturday : Ileb. 12: 1-6. Sunday: Ileb.

T'ME.-A.D. 30, Friday, April 7, probably 5
to 8 a.m.

PLACE.--Pilate's judgment hall, Jerusalem.

Between the Lessons.
The Sanhedrin, after condemning Jesus to death

for blaspheniy, adjourned until daybreak. Mean-
while Jesus was .kept at the palace and subjected to
cruel mockings and ail manner of insult. At dawn
the council reassembled and formally confirmed the
death sentence passed at its night session, after
jesus lad again confessed that He was the Son of
God. He was then led to Palate to be sentenced,
as the Jews lad not the power to put anyone to,
death without the approval of the Roman governor.
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Applying the Lesson to Life.

(i) We wonder why Jesus, innocent and holy, the
Son of God, had to stand before the heathen gov-
ernor, one of the most tnjust and unscrupulous men
of history. We need only to remember that it is in
such experiences that noble character must forever
be tested. aThose who are near me are near the
fire," the proverb which inspired the ancient follow-
ers of C.rist, reveals the Master H-inself as fore-
nost and Leader im the gloriots throng of those

who brave enmity and death itself in being faithful
to truth. Jesus witnessed a confession before
Pontims Pilate, setting us an example of devotion to
truth at whatever cost.

(m) niere is a ide différence between sancti-
nxonioustîess and sanctification. The Jews %votild
not cross the threshold of Pilate's palace that morn-
ing, for this would defdle thein so that they could
not partake of the passover feast. But they lad no
scruples in breaking the law of love in seeking the
conviction of an innocent man as a criminal and de-
manding his blood. We must watch, lest while we
pay scrupulous heed to certain small matters of
form we overlook altogether the vital matters of the
law--justice, mercy, and truth.

(3) Through all the wickedness of the rulers in
trying to destroy Jesus the purpose of God for the
world's redempuon moed quietly on. Jesus ILim-
self lad declared that le must lay down ls life for
His sheep, that lie must give Hinselfa ransom for
many. The Jews im their demand for IIs death
were really carrying out this great plan of God. for
the Messiah. Yet this did not make their sin any
less. They were free, and it was of their own
wicked hearts that they sought the crucifixion of
Jesus. It is a wonderful illustration of the mercy
of God, however, that the very blood shed by
wicked hands became the blond of the world's
redemption.

(4) Jesus stood before Pilate to be judged of him.
Pilate vas the only man vho could say wiether
Jesus slould be crucified or set free. Fearful was
his responàsabihty. Let us thinak then of another
scene. Pilate himself will stand before thejudg.
ment throne, and on that throne he will see the Man
who that day in Jerusalem stood before himni and
whose destiny le lad to decide. lowv he vill re-
gret then lis dectision in the case ! Before eaci one
of ns Jesus stands and .%e nust decide nilhetlher to
accept or reject Hini. We, too, shall stand at Ils
bar by and by. It wvill make an eternaal differen.e
thei n Iat we now deuade to do n, tlh Jesus. If %we
confess Him as our Saviour and Lord le vill con-
fess us before Ilis Father and the angels. If we
deny Ilini now I le w ill deny tas that day.

(5) Pilate showed great weakness. He knew
Jesus nas innot.ent and visbed to relcase Ilim, but
lie had not the toutage to do t. So lie sent lim to
the cross, thus taking on hiis soul tle guilt of judi-
cial mîurder. le washed lis hands before the peo-
ple, sayiig that le was not responsible, but lie
waslied off no part of his guilt.

(6) The Jevw chose Barabbas. Barabbas was a
robber, and Jesus was an ininoent man who had
never done them an3 thing but good. They sent the
innocent nian to the cross and set the robber and
murdeter free. The cioce %%,ll not come to us in
precisely the same way, but each one of ns has to
decide between Christ and sin. It will be a sad
thing if we make the sameac mistake tlat the Jews
made, cloosing the w.orld and crucifying Jesus
afreqh. - ics/ii ns/cr .7acher.

Periodicals.
TIIE Nicaragua Canal project-past. present, and future-

is one of the principal features of Frank Leshies Poo ular
Mfonilhy for March, and is ably discussed by L. A.
Flet cher whose contribution has the advantage of being

thoroughly well illustrated. Q ceen Wilhehnainîa ai vomeis
Woark in Hollad. by S. M. D'•ngelbronner, is fit) of personal
and lhterary, as nel as.pictorial amterest, which is equally truc of
"Sketching froin Nature." by E. Viliers Barnett. Thomas R.
Dawley, Jr., fanous for his hair-breadlh 'scapes while campaign-
mg with Gomez in Cuba, tells some thrillhung stoerrs of that vet-
cran liero iad thu Lte Gen. Quitan Haander a. "A Skein of Silk"
is a charaing. illustrated paper by W. C. Kitchin, describing silk-
worm culture in Japan. B ret larte and Egerton Castle head the
fIction.wrters in P-ank l.eshes Poprdar Millou/y', and there arc
,umplute shourt storeas this musthi b> lau> J. Ilolimes tillustrated
by Venazell) and Etta W. Pierce (illustrated by Rosenmeyer).

Tie 2r.-asiery of 1.'d:gioiisTlottghit for March. aS9g. prscnts,
as fruantaspaL.c ahe portrait of thu Ru%. Ir. Cortland %l>ers. of
the iiaptist Teiaple, Brooklyn. Saiethingof lais quality appears
ia his able sermon on " Making a Life," whiclh has the leading
place in this nuinber. The openin :Hustrated articl the num-
ber as a ,er3 full account of the -uung \Icn's Christian Asso-
iation in New York." which describes the remarkable growth and
work of that fifteen-fold organization. There are extracts fron
sermons b Pres. J. Il. Barrows, Rev. Dr. A. S. Gumbart. Re%.

vim. M1. lurch, Proi. W. 1). a.akenzie, and Bislhop S. Fallows.
D D., LL D. The Rev. D M. Pratt cntribuates a tamely sermon
on "Easter." The sociological series contains this month an in-
terest:na article on "Sociological Ideas an the Old Testament.
b> Pro. W. Raushenbus h. Thassue contains an unusual
nunumber of portraits and sketches of cminient men. The minor
departnents have thcir usual fuiess and taste.

A., artude &ai tihe Ladiei, lotnejournal for MarLh tihat nIl be
wi.de> read figures out "The lamierican Grl's Chances of \1ar-
ringe." and another, "Social Life in Amaîerica's French City."
gnes a really charimmaîg glaîmpse into the exclus3vc 4-reole carles-
of New;%. Orletans. The Most Wont.rful lusital rest;.a in
Anîcrica" recalls the great Peace Jubilee held at Boston in IS7.
with ils seventecen lundred instrumnentalists and chorus of seven-
teen thousand. " lie Prettiest country Homes an Amîîeraafioners and Flowver Beds.' and "Fifteen. Good Mantels and
Fireplaces" are shown from the photographs subnitted in the
contes for journal prizes. On lias editorial page Edward Bok

avys deserved tribute te has laite assocsate editor, Isabel A.
lalon, waho also %vrote for the Journal under the pseudon ii of'

"Ruth Ashmîore." There is an excellent short story. "The
Touch of a Child." and a huiorous sketch by John -endrick
Bangs. Mrs. b. I. Rorer continues lier cookng lessois and ad-
'.Ia.e upoin Jomacstu. ctîonie.s, and cvcr> phase and ondition of
honie-life is considered.

DR. Joirs I'asKF an the March Alantic un - Soie Cranks and
Thear CGotuhets. Jet.îls .at length and nost tter t.iiiAI ' eic
rciarkable pliases of what he denominates as "nsaane,' or more
mildlv as i"Eccentric Literatire." the manifestations of which are
as startiung an ticar varety and number as the are enter taaang
a 01. Faske s desraipuons. M'ss Maron 1lamilton Carter
sprightl and anitising protest rand revoit as a primarv teacher
agamnst certain kindergarten methods and kindergarten chaidren.
will turmîslî entertaamenat to ail readers. wiale at the same tame
aniparrng miu..ha nholisoiic ind needed infurnation and food for
reflection for parents and educators "Prince Kropotkin's
Atobiographiy" details his return ta Russia alter leaving the
army: lia ove for science .aid scientiîcdisco' er> , his rapad strîde s
&&i icarsin-g tnd .d.aieinent, ajd tle irrcsistible rsc %1thi hiMil
of the humianiarian sentiaument which arrested this progress adri
turned his energies into another and revolutitonary channel. John
Burroughs and Bradiord lorrey for once forsake the book ut
naturt for tht. buok5 of maii.n. and Jstuss respe't. cl% " Th Vital
Touich in Litcratuire."anîd lWriters thatare Quotabale." handliig.
tiese themes wih thicîr accustoiied skill. andi bringing ta thein
a powcrot penetration and craticisn naot lessened att leasit b> the
lahalttas. of aît.ste bscr.àhsan taquired in the stud) of nature
-Ccmd:." a toucliangly reaUlsktc Cuban sketch entertairang

short stories. a groupoa brillianitpoemsheadcd by lhssCarman's
A vanter Holiday. and otier tanely and mcteresting artsles

mnak. up a numîber funusual 'arict> and saluc.
DR. Pranson's article on l lie MIovement agaiîst Rituaism'"

aan the af:sszonarv Aevuvreo ol the i orld fur April gases an ex.ep-
taonaia fuL and flair dsuss;,n of thet. wOiole subjcc.t. In the sarre
nui.mher oftlhe Arer-ù-t Dr Chîanberlain g'i'vs a vivd and heart-
rendinig composite picture of "What Rctrenchment Means in
India ; Rev. W. Il. bloane descrabes lais recent %abt to Porto
Raco. and tells %if the condition and nccds of the island; Dr. W

li Briggs cf Si:im writes oif "Wiss'nary Work Among the
Laos"-.a well illustrated article; and Rev. r. A. Gurney draws
Fonie strkng and helpful lessons from The Hir.tory of the
Chardh M ran.ary SoJety." There are ailsoarticles oexecding
interest on "B'enares The Mecca of Hinduism." "Islam in
Chiaa." "Work Amacng Prisoners and Ex-Convacts," by Mrs.
Ballaneton Booth; Japanese Lectuarcs Aganst Christianty.
The Religious Condition of Hiawaii," and "Glimpses of Korea."
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Canadian Council Corner.

"DETROIT, '99."ONTARI0 Endeavorers, you are
specially privileged this year
in having the great Interna-

tional Convention for '99 at your
very doors. Detroit is an ideal
convention city, the programme
will be better than the best, and the
cost should be within the reach of
ail in these "growing times." Is
there a danger of t.o.o many going?
"Don't worry about the additionai
labor your coming will throw upon
the Receptioni Committee," is what
the chairman of that committee
writes. Our Detroit neighbors w'ill
not be satisfied with our hundreds
this year, they want us to cone in
thousands.

Ask your nearest ticket agent for
single fare to Detroit, and remem-
ber that will be the cost of round
tnp. The rates at homes as ar-
ranged by the committee are 50
cents for lodging and 25 cents for
meais per person. Lunches, of
course, can be procured at restaur-
ants and cafes for less if the dele-
gates so desire. Canada and Dis-
trict of Columbia will have head-
quarters at Central Presbyterian
church.

Large tents will be used as meet-
ing places for the hosts, and the
opening session will be on Wednes-
day night, July 5 th, when, after ad-
dresses of welcome and reply, the
officers and trustees are to hold an
immense informal reception. From
the opening meeting until the clos-
ing meeting on the ioth every ses-
sion will be packed full of helpful-
ness, inspiration, and enthusiasm.
Delegates are reported from Tas-
mania, India, Japan and other dis-
tant lands. Rev. John Pollock, of
Glasgow, will speak for British
Endeavorers, and tell us ail about
"London igoo." Prof., Graham
Taylor, o Chicago, and Rev. Chas.
MN. Sieldon, of Topeka, Kan., will
beckon for helpers in the great
social harvest fields, while Prof.
Morehead, Xenia, O., Prof. Willett,
of Chicago, and Dr. Chapman, of
Philadelphia, will emphasize the
Ouiet Hour and Bible study. The
music will be led by a chorus of
1,200 voices.

A circular will be issued specially
for Ontario Endeavorers about the
end of Aprd or first of May. If you
would like to receive a copy send
your address now. In the mean-

Official Bulletins
time feel quite free to write
information.

Yours for "Detroit, '99.
C. J. ATKINSON,

Transportation Mgr., for Ontario.
26 Langley Ave., Toronto.

From the Ontario
Secretary.

Prepare to send one or more
delegates to Detroit, 99.

"Local Unions."
HE idea of the Young Peo-
ple's Local Union is assum-
ing lacger proportions eery

month. It contains so nuch of the
blessed idea of interdenominational
fellowship, and its possibilities in
the way of inspiration and fraternity
are so large that it is eidently an
institution that bas come to staà.

All Christians, especially the
young, need to know what others
are tink,.g about along Christian
lineà, a..t the methods of worship
are, and how this or that method has
succeeded.

If the members of the local so-
ciety never look or go beyond them-
selves, they are in danger of grow-
short-sighted, narrow in their con-
ception of duty and privilege, formai
and routine in their "endeas or," and
are liable to languish, if not actu-
ally die, of discouragement.

The Young People's Local Union
brings together for consultation
representativey oungChristiansfrom
different local societies. Matters
of mutual interest are discussed,
plans reported, difficulties con-
sidered, advantages weighed, and
resuits given. Each local society,
therefore, has the advantage of the
projects and experiences of ail the
rest.

Bring together several hundred
young Christians in a Local Union
meeting, let them look into each
other's faces; let them warmly
grasp each other's hands ; let their
voices unite in song; let them hear
each other pray; above all, let them
bow in humble confession and con-
secration: the inspiration is urtold.
Those who are present usually go
back to their own societies quick-
ened and equipped for aggressive
Christian work.

In a let ter I received from Mr. T.
Hendry, president of the Brantford
Local Union, he tells of soie splen-

did results accomplished by the
unions of Brant County. He de-
scribes the Local Union, by using
the answer of a little girl, to the
question, " What is the back boue "?
"A big bone w'th ail the little bones.
fastened on." He says:

We may speak of the Union as
the big bone, and the societies in
the different districts as the little
boues fastened on! The different
societiescarr) ing impressions,ideas,
knowledge and experience to the
Union and in turn the Union giving
back strength, advice, and aid to-
the many societies depending upon
lier; the Union also acts as a father
to the societies, keeps a watchfui,
fatherly, loving, careful eye over
each one, ever ready to gike assist-
ance and adice ; then again it is as
a home or centre to cone to. We
meet and have our Executive meet-
ings; ail the officers and presidents
of the different districts comle to-
gether to talk over the work and
tell of their successes, discourage-
ments, and encouragements. The
different members go out froim this
meeting refreshed, enouuraged, and
blessed, better able to build up the
societies under their charge. Some
one has said "many workers labor-
ing in loving harnony of aimn and
method more than double the use-
fulness, of one laboring alorne." This
is very true in connection with the.
work of the Local Union.

Then the scheme of inter isitaion,
of societies is a good one and has a
two-fold purpoce. it proiotes fellow-
ship among the societies of differ-
ent denominations and provides a.
mneans of interchanging ideas oin
the general work.

A few words might be said re-
garding the important committees
connected with the Union. First ne
have the "Good Literature Coni-
niittce", the duty of this commnittee
is to provide literature for those
who do not visit places where they
can obtain it-it is distilbuted Ii
homes, barber shops, andi hotels.
Then we have the "Organizing and
Visiting Coîmittee", the work of
this committee is to viit the differ-
ent societies in the districts, stir
them up if they have grown cold,.
give adice and encouragement
when necessary, and also to organ-
ize new societies. The Tenper-
ance and Good Citizenship Com-
mittee is also an important one. It
is their duty to promote in every
way the cause of temperance, look
after our citizens and see that they
obey our laws and in every way try
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to improve them. We cannot afford
to lose one society or see it grow
cold or indifferent, therefore we
should in every way be ready to
adopt any new plan which will tend
to strengthen the C. E. cause.

Needlsayanythingfurther? Mr.
Hendry speaks from actual experi-
ence in the work, and claims that
wherever there are two or more so-
cieties, a Local Union may be or-
ganized and do successful work.

How many Local Unions will be
organized before we meet in Mon-
treal next October?

A. T. COOPER.
C/bnton, Ont.

From the Ontario
Treasurer.

B EG to acknowledge with thanks
the receipt of the following
pledges to the work of the

Provincial Unionfor February, 1899:
Russell, Sr. Edgar Congregationa,. Si.

Kingston.- Bethel Congregational, $2, Brant-
ford. Park Baptist. S, Ridgetown, $. MuIl,
Bethel. Si. Galt. Gentral church, S:, Both-
weJl. Si. lespeler, $2. Dresden. Sr. Scotland,
Si. Hamîîilton. Burkholder, Si. Durham, Si,
Gananîoque. Grace Methodist, Si, Binbrook,
$i, Perth. Si.

W. J. DOHERTY.
suS Gray SI., Lundun, Ont.

Coming Conventions.
Domniion-at Montreal, Oct. '99.
Dufferin-County Convention in Grand

,Valley. Oct.,.99
.Midd/esex-County Convention in Glen-

coe, Mlay. '99.
Perth-County Convention in Atwood,

July. r, '99.
Rentfre--County Convention in town of

Renfrew, Oct., '99.
Huron County-Exeter, June 2o and 21,

x899. C.E. and S.S.
International-Detroit, July 5-10. 899.
Manitoba Provincial Con. ention in Bran-

don, Mlay 22, 23, and 24, '99.

Ontario C. E. Union.

County Secretaries and their
Addresses

Bruce O H Nelson. Paisle)
Brant-Mliss Agnes Davidson, Branlford.
Bay of Quinte District-Miss Jessie Red-

mond. P:cton.
Dufferin-E. W. Ritchie. Orangeville.
Elgin-W. W. Coulter, St. Thomas (act-

;ng).
Essex and Kent-Miss Ada Baird. Bien-

hein.
Durham and Nortliimberland-J. T Rob.

son, Vernonville.
Grey South-Miss Tillie Stevenson, HIol-

stein.
Grcy North- A. L. McIntyre. Owen

Sound.
Ialton - Mliss Minnie Davie. Palermo,

(acting).
Ilitrun-W. C. Prdham, Godeail.h.
Glengarry, Prescott, and Stormont-Miss

Janet McLcnnan, Apple Hill.
Lambton-Edmund Syer. Wyomng.
Lincolà-A. E. Iloshal, 3camsville.

Leeds, Grenville, and Dundas-Miss C. M.
Dowsley, Prescott.

Lanark-- J. Walter Keith, Smith's Falls.
Muskoka- Miiss Laidlaw, Gravenlurst,

(acting).
Middlesex-bliss Sadie Macvicar, Glencoe.
Norfolk-Pauline MicCool, Simcoe, (act.
nipissing-%liss I. M. Baxter. North Bay.
Oxford-Miss Jessie Reader. Ingersoli.
Ontario-Miss Lillie King, Oshawa.
Peterborough-- Mr. B. Anderson, Peter.

boro.
Parry Sound- Emma F. Walden, Parry

Sound, (acting).
Perth-Dr. .1. Steele, Tavistock.
Peel-T. Hl. Graham, Inglewood, (acting).
Russell-Geo. Howell, \crnon.
Renfrew-Miss Nellie Beatty, Pembrooke.
Rainy River District--Mrs. W. Hl. Mc-

Kay, Rat Portage. (acting).
v ictoria-Miss Maud Needier, Liundlsay.
Wentworth-Miss B. McKenzie, lamil-

ton.
Welland-B. Lundy, Welland.
Wellington North-Jno. A. Gray, Clifford.
Wellington South-J. J. Cassidy, Fergus.
Waterloo-T. Il. Foley, Galt.
York-Jessie J. Carruthers, Toronto.
Simcoe--Maggie E. Millar, Orillia.
Carleton-biss A. L. Pratt, Ottawa, (act-

ing).
IIaldimand-J. Y. Murdor!-, Jarvis.

Odds and Ends.

"Wesley," said his wife, sleepily,
as the plaintive wail of the infant
broke the stillness of the midnight
hour; "Wesley, heed the advice of
Kipling." ''What is that?" lie
grunted from beneath the coverlet.
"Take up the white man's burden."

Free and easy expectoration imi-
mediately relieves and frees the
throat and lungs from viscid phlegm,
and a niedicine that promotes this
is the best medicine to use for
coughs, colds, inflammation of the
lungs and ail affections of the throat
and chest. This is precisely what
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup is
a specific for, and wherever used it
lias given unbounded satisfaction.
Children like it because it is pleas-
ant, adults like it because it relieves
and cures the disease.

A friend of the Rev. Dr. P. S.
Henson, says The Ladies Home
Journal, the popular Chicago
preacher, not long ago found the
pastor in one of the large depart-
mental stores of the Western city.
He was leaning up against a sup-
porting pillar in a brown study.
''Why, Henson, what in the world
are you standing there for ?" asked
the friend. "Oh," said the witty
parson, as a twinkle came into his
eye, "just putting into practice
that verse in the Bible: 'AIl the
days of my appointed time will I
wait till my change corne.'

Mother Graves' Worm Extermina-
tor has the largest sale of any simi-
lar preparation sold iii Canada. It
alvays gives satisfaction by restor.
ing health to the little folks.

Published monthly in theinterests ot the socie-
tics of Christia·n Endeavor in Canada by

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD COMPANY
35 Richmond St. W.,Toronto.

Business Manager - - N. F. CASWELL

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Single copies, per vear in advance .. so cents
Fave copies or over..............40
To ministers ................... 40

Advertising Rates on application.
Ait matter intended for publication to be
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West, and must be sent in not later than the
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TORONTO C. E. UNION
OFFICERS

R. J. Colville - - - Presidsnt
West Y. M. C. A.

MissJ.J. Carruthers, - - - Cor.-Sec'y
695 Dovercourt Road.

Jno. Alexander, - - - Rec.-Sc'y
256 Elizabeth St.

Miss MclBean, - - - Trrasursr
's2 Victor Ave.

S. J. Duncan.Clark, - - Miss'y Suit.
i St. George St.

James H ales, - Christian Citizenship Supt.
Miss Wilcox, - - - Jumor Sut.
Hugh Bryce, - - - Press Suit.

Ifcorrespondin gsecretariesof societies out-
side the city will notify the corresponding.
secretary or the Union ofthe name and address
of any young people removing to Toronto,
they will gladly be visited and introduced to
Christian friends in our churches and soci-
eties. Kindly do not neglect this matter.

THE FAMOUS 1
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 3 rstO ntario year. Most widely at-

a tended in America. 12BusineSS years under W. B. RoB-
iNsoNaidJ.W.JOHNSoN,

lege F. C. A. New illustratedCole catalogue free,
Address

ROBINSON &JOHNSON, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Dominion Woinan's
Christian Temperance Union

LITERATURE DEPOSITORY,
56 Elm Street, - . Toronto.

Beautiful Life of Frances E. Willard
-$2, $2.75, and $3.75 according to style
of binding.

Weapons for Temperance Warfare,
-b y Belle M. Brain, 3s cents. For use
iii C. E. societies.

Temperance Literature of all kindu in
stock as i:sual.

The Willard Memorial Number of the
" Union Slgnal,"-price xo cents.

MRS. BAscoM - - MANAGER

The Dominion
Distributing Co.<Lmited)

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS,CIRCULARS

AND PARCELS.

ALSO SPECIAL MESSENGER SERVICE

J. H. GOODALL, MANAGER.
'Phone 2608. ' 34 ADELAIDE ST. W.
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Advertisements

Being unable tu fulfil an engage-
ment at a certain town, a lecturer
wired: "Impossible to come to.
night; give the audience back their
money." He received the following
reply: "We have given the audi-
dence back his money; and lie lias
gone home perfectly satisfied."

It is only necessary to read the
testimonials to be convinced that
Holloway's Corn Cure is unequalled
for the removal of corns, wartr,
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

Among the advertisements in a
provincial paper there recently ap-
peared the following: "The gentle-
man who found a ptirse with noney
in Burford Street is requested to
forward it to the address of the
loser, as lie was recognized." A
few days later this reply was in-
serted1: "The recognized gentle-
man who picked up a purse in Bur-
ford Street requests the loser to
c-.l at his house."

THE BRIGHTEST FLOWERS nust
fade, but young lives endangered
by severe coughs and colds may be
preserved by DR. THOMAs' ECLEC-
TRIC OIL. Croup, whoopingcough,
bronchitis, in shor t all affections of
the throat and lungs, are relieved
by this sterling preparation, which
also remedies rheumatic pains,

sores, bruises, piles, kidney difi-
culty, and is niost economic.

The following letter is a rare ex-
ample: "My Darlin' Peggy,-I
met you last night, and you never
came! I'll meet you again to-night,
whether you come or whether you
stop away. If I'm there first sure
Ill write my name on the gate to
tell you of it; and, if it's you that's
first, why rub it out, darlin', and no
one vill be the wiser. I'll never
fail to be at the trystin'-place,
Peggy; for, faith, I can't keep
away from the spot where yot are,
whether you're there or whether
you're not. Your own Mike."

SLEEPLESSNESS-When the nerves
are unstrung and the whole body
given up to wretchedness, when the
mind is filled with gloom and dis-
mal forebodings, the restult of de-
rangement of the digestive organs,
sleeplessness co.mes to add to the
distress. If only the subject could
sleep, there would be oblivion for
a while and temporary relief. Par-
melee's Vegetable Pills will not only
induce sleep, but vill act so benefi-
cially that the subject will wake re-
freshed and restored to happiness.

A lawyer, noted for his laconic
style of expression, sent the follow-
ing terse and witty note to a refrac-
tory client, who paid no attention

Saireigy Razors
E IR IE IE

Theso improved simplex magnet-
Ic safety-razor outtits given ab.

,. . solutely tree. Only ono to a
person. Every razor warranted
always in order; so finely udjust-
ed limpo.ssibleto cutorscratch the
face. To Introduco into every
home our Shaving & Complexion
'son whicha beautifies, removes

411 ipI ., blotches, & all facial
.il, eruptons, leaving skin looking

fresh & young & delicately per.
fumedofterashao. woi-o abovorazorsuabaolutely free.
Send 1) et,. silver or stamps for samplo cako soap, & wvo vili
endonent oncesecu boxed, prepaid. E:ach razor made (rom

fincstshofoield steel, & can i used an any position whalewalkag,
ridng In wagon or cars, or on ship in storm, %%ith perfect easo
%safety.& no more cfor- tlan it takes to comb your hair. Vo
mauke this liberal offer kr.ing s.u .mil ap;pra.int, th#.
resent. Show our gooda & It will be the menns of workhg up a

,do in less than haif the time that ve could by the old regular
way of Newspaper & Magazine alvertising
Home Sopply Co. 3 15 Madison Ave.,N.Y.City,

to reiterated denands for the pay-
ient of his bill: "Sir,- If you pay
the enclosed bill, you will oblige
me. If you don't, I shall oblige
you.

THE FLAGGING ENERGIES RE-
VIVED.- Constant application to
business is a tax upon the energies,
and if there be not relaxation, lassi-
tude and depression are sure toin-
tervene. These comes froni ston-
achic troubles. The want of ex-
ercise brings on nervous irregulari-
ties, and the stomach ceases to
assimilate food properly. In this
condition Parielee's Vegetable
Pills will be found a recuperative of
rare power, restoring the organs to
healthful action, dispelling depres-
sion, and reviving the flagging
energies.

If you wish confortable and good wearing
CLOTHING Ieave your order with

JOS. J. FOLLETT
herchant Tailor

181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

In ordering goods, or in naking inguiry
concerning anything advertised intihispaper,
you will oblige the publishers, as well as the
adveritser, by stating that you sawo the
advertisement In THE ENDE AVOR
HERALD.

For 100
used Canadian stanps sent to

ne I will send by returni ntal one
gold-plafed COLLAR BUTTON.

L. HERBERT LunzE,
63 BORDEN ST.,

TORONTO.

THE A scientific methiod of acquiringan exact pronunciaùton

oKE of aIll the vuwel and consonant sounds of 1.rench speech,.
KEbeing based on careful phionological experimgents made.

TO on a number of French and English persons. By meansen • • ofthis Key anuyonae canoernt
!Pik Erciju %iath .1a eh ýetFrenchw ouhs ecas ent

Invauable to teachers and students.
Price 35 cents. Send also for fre pamphlets on our Latin
mncethd. Academie De Brisay, 2 College St., Toi onto, L an.

56 PIECES F P"EFuit-Size, for Families.
Therelsisofakoabout this. sendyouraddressatonce. ryperson an-sweringthisadvertsementcangetallandsomeiylkcorate dSt, bso.
lutely frce-we mean it. Thero is no trick,no ju.gling witl words,
notagbutwhataslonest.OurofferIss black&h white,nomasrtprescu-
satso of.anysort; everybody cans recef vo &take advantage of it.& we
positively wil not go back on it no matter whatitcosts us, we wish to
putour paperontop,&willdoanythngtogCtetintheeadqm cklI. Itis
onoeofthe est &tnostinterestingFnashion. News&story apersinex-
-atence. YoacanpoveallsesavtheabsoluteTRL"TH, if>ou wallsend

us0c. salver or 1c. stampa to cover expense of ntagenmailing.addresing& pkLing, & we will rend you the paper for three
monthsitto. Every onecan have theirchoiceoffBrea'fnast, DinnerorTeaSet Fre. AllSets carefillv boxed &packed at our expense.

POPULAR FASHIONS, NEW YORK CITY, DEPT. 252 A. P. O. BOx 2617.
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Peter Pushem's Pulpit
A Page for Profitable Perusal Pungent Paragraphs-Phenomenal Propositions

it will Pay to Ponder.
Points

TIIINK "P Is ny favorite letter. Its possibilities seen
r almnost unlimited, and it is always so willing to be used.

It %&Il n ork harmniouis n ith so man) other letters. tou;
and if 3ou did nlot sec it. you would never know it vas
there. Take pneumonia and pthisis and ph% sics for ex-
ample. where "p" lcads off but never makes a sound. I
an glai to present you nitl àuth a beautiful buoi of
%%% edt peas, as stand at the headI of the pulpit. su carb in
the season. But talking ofseasons. I heard the editor e
our esteemed contemporary. the Christian Guardian'
ask a riddle the other night that is old enough to be wel
seasoned by now; perhaps you have not heard it yet,
iowescr. Why is an editur likc a hen ? No. not becausc
lie is aLna)s la% ing for the public. The likeness is e en
more striking than that. Give it up? Because the> both.
hate to scratch for a liting. Sad. but truc. And that
reminds me of another Imatter.

A $ubtle $uggestion.
I want to wh$per it Softly. It :S a Some-

vhat delicate queStion, but it concernS uS
rather $riouSly. and perhapS ought to con-
cern you more than it doeS. It haS $omcthing
to do with SubScriptionS for thiS paper. If

yourS haS expired it iS an important factor in

v'our rencwal. I iate to bc alwayS talking

about it from the pulpit, and So juSt gcntly
hint thuS at the nature of thiS mo$t impor
tant $ubject. You probably know what I

imean without Saying an% thing further.
$hall I hear from you $oon?

Club-SwingingExtraordinary.
I never could learn to swing Indian clubs

inysclf. I nade the attcmpt scveral times;
but the excrcise was too expensive. Plate
glass comes high, you sec, and then thcre

was arnica and court-plastcrand injured feel-
ings. No. I restrict myself now to running
for a street car at 6 p.m. cvery week-day and

hanging on the straps till I get homc. But
therc is another kind of cluîb.swinging that I
pride mysclf on as soncwhat of ai expert.

-IERALD clubs can bc swung without en-
dangering anyonc. In fact. all within the

radius of their swingareimmensel: benefitted
thcrcby. but more especially the swingcr.
Now don't you want to join me in this most
advant.agcous excrcisc ? If my Detroit offer
dots not appeal to you, surcly some one of
the following will toucli you in a responsive
chord:

FoR FivE SUUSCRIPTIONS AT 4c. EACi.

A good. well-bound Bible. a gold C. E. pin.
any three volumes of the Moody Colportage
Lihrary (list on application), a stcrling silver
bloust set.a pair of silver cuff links, a fancy
hat pin.

FOR TEN StUISCRIPTIONS AT 40C. RACiU.

Any five of Sheldon's books. includinr his
latest, "The Miracle at Marklam. or How
Five Churches Became One": "Ovcr the
endes," a book of thrilling intcrest. by

S
lezekiah Butterworth. editor of the Youtlh',
Co:pan:onz a splendid stem wind and set
nickel case, American movement wath a
good time-keeper; a snap for the boys.

Now then, let'em swing!

Can You Kick?
Most folks can: but the better way is te

get some one else to do it for you. and I have
a plan to suggest by which this may be
accomplished. Always on the lookout for
goud things for the HF.RALts readers, the
other day, with special thought for ourjum.or
bo s. I sccured, as a prcmium. a fine football,
the best ball to be had for $2.oo in To*ronto.
This I an preparcd to give for fiftecn new or
reicn al substribersat the rate Of 4oc. a 3car.
Now aclI aIl your small boy friends about
this, show them this paragraph, and advise
them to write te us for special canvassing
outfit for Juniors. Remember, it is not a
cheap practice bail, but a really weli.made
football.cither Rugby orAssociation..accord-
ing to choice. Be quick to act. Therc is a
time limit to this offer, and the kicking
scason is upon us. Next month a spec:al
offcer to girls. Look out for it!

Playing With Edged Tools.
Isalwaysa dangerous amusement, but work-
ing without tools is a dreadfully unsatisfac-
tory employnent. Yet there are hundreds
of uncquipped socictics in Canada struggling
alongdoing the bcstthey tan. and wondering
wly they can't do better. It would be a poor
house a man would build with nothing but a
corkscrew and jack-knifc as implements;
and an Endeavor society uncquipped with
the mens attainable for doing ordcrly, cffect-
ive work. nced not be surprised if its efforts
mect with very moderate success. Up-to-
date results can only bc achieved by up-to-
date methods. Now. herc is a list ocf leaflets
that every socicty should keep on hand for
gencral distribution among its menbers, and
as thcy arc to bc given away. I will make
you a special offcr for the months of April
and May:

3Model Constitution . . . . per ton S2.oo
Prayer Meeting Ilints . . . 2.03
Ilints to Leaders ..... "..1.00
Take the Next Step (A letter

to associate members) . . " î.co
Broadside on the Pledge (for

weak members). 2.00

Special rate for this month only. One-
quarter off these prices wiîen not less than
fifty of an> une hand. and not feuer than two
kinds are ordered.

The School of Prayer.
I want e% cry reader ut this department to

read Re%. Andrew Murray's two great books
on praer-"*With Christ in the School ot
Pra) er."and "The Ministry ofIntercession."
For the nextso days I willsend a set of tnese
two books in cloth binding. boxed. for Sr.2s.
Or wc will send you the lIURALD for a ycar
and the books for $.so, which is the regular
retail price of the books alone. Take this
offer nu ; ou may notgctthe chanceagain.

Are You 'With Us?
We trust you wili bc. I want to meet a

great many IIERALD readcrs at Detroit ncxt
July. That is one rcason why I made that
phenomenal proposition last month. O
course you read it; but it will bear repetition.
Listen: For cvery ten ncv or reneiwal sub-
scriptions At the club rate Of 4Oc., I will Con-
tribute $1.00 towards your expenses to'
Detroit. Subscriptions must reach us net
later than June ;;oth next. Noiv, it is not a
question as to whether you can afford to go.
but with this offer, whetheryou can afford to
stay at home. Turn back to the page of
"Official Bulletins."and read what the secre-
tary of the Canadian Council has to say
about Detroit '99; then send to me for can-
v'assing matcrial. I shalt look forward to
sceing you at the convention. Come to th'
HP.RALD's stand and get acquainted.

Yours in C. E.,
PaTRR Pusiust.


